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Sailing on the long

voyage to total victory.—Secy Knox.
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We'll stick here and
fight it out.—Col.
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Marine Hellhawks Return From Battle Zone
Jap Thrusts
Repulsed

A Stripped Nip Gives Ancestors The Slip

Eight Pilots Lost While

Leathernecks Halt
Two Offensives On
Bougainville Isle

Jap Aircraft

MCAD, MIRAMAR

squadron
.Japanese
planes to become one of l.ht: leading

aerial outfits in the South Pacific
war zone, returned home this week.
Officers and men of the group
were welcomed here hy Lt.Col. E.
K. Pierce, CO of Personnel Group,
or.
The Marine squadron ran its total
up to 102 on 11 Oct., when two of its
pilots shot down four Zeros while
escorting Marine bombers in the
Bougainville area, northern Solomons. In amassing its remarkable
record, the squadron has lost only
eight of its own pilots in combat
for a better than 21-t.o-l average
against the Japs.

Roy S. Gcigcr, commanding army

and Marine units on the northern
Solomons island, said the enemy

SANTA ARRIVES
NEW UKOIUiIA ISLAND, Dec.
1 (Delayed) (A.P.)—Santa Clans
climbed down Hie tent poles today and filled the stockings of
(track Marine anti-aircraft gunners here ahead of schedule.
The Navy, playing Santa, arrived here with 130 sacks of
packages—the vanguard of the
Oiristmas rush—r»r the fighting

20 JAPS DOWNKD

leathernecks.
offensives but
that both were hit hard before they
could succeed,
,
Staged two separate

The Marines landed at Empress
Augusta bay on Bougainville's west-

central coast, 1 Nov. and, reinforced
later by army troops, have gradually extended their bridgehead to
more than six miles.

—JVToble said the first offensive at-

tempted by the Japanese was a
week or 10 days after Ihe landings.
"The plan was to hit us on both
Sides. The leading eleimmt did hit
us but the rear element got hit.
The leading clement then ran back.

ONE OF THE FEW Jap prisoners taken durinj? Jbitter 7G-hour battle for Tarawa is
Later the Japs organized another
bnuiyht in by Marines. -Nearly all of the estimated 400 Japs, mostly Imperial Marines,
force at which wo hammered until
on the island were killed or committed harakiri as the I/eathenieek invaders rushed them.
it pooped out.
"The Japs just can't get under
way."
Noble and Hoar Adm. Robert
Carney, chief of staff to Adm. William F. ITalspy, commandor of
South Pacific forces, termed the
jßougainvillo .situation ".satisfactory
CAMP PKNUL.KTON* California.
and improving."
"Over Lhe top with a bans", can be applied to members Illinois and Pennsylvania lead
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War Bond Sales Records Set California Main
Reserve Source
At Base, Outlying Camps

Bontie Or Bond&gre?

Marine Ace Bags
13th Jap Plane

— Tile ilcll-

hawks, Marine fighter
which shot down 101*

—

ALLIRD HKADQITAUTI'IRS IN
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, Dec.
8 (A.P.) —Ground fighting has sub-jsided in the Empress Augusta bay
area on Bougainville.
Here our
bombers hit a Japanese supply lino
and exploded 48 tons of bombs on
an ammunition dump.
Our dive bombing fighters struck
also at Jap communications south
of Bogadjim on Now Guinea.

Shot Down

At Rate Of Over 12 To 1

SOUTH PACIFIC ALLIED
HEADQUARTERS, Dec. 7 (A.I J.>
The Japanese unsuccessfully have
atlempied two major offensives
against American invasion forces
on Bougainville island, Bris.Gen.
Alfred Noble disclosed today.
Noble, chief of staff to Maj.Gen.

*

102 Jap Planes
Downed By Aces
Over Solomons

On 30 June, opening day of the
New Georgia campaign, the Hellhawks shot down 20 enemy fighters
in a single engagement over Itendova island. The squadron intercepted a large Japanese bomber
strike over Rondova 15 July, shootj ing down 10 of the bombers and six
escorting Zeros, In another engagement, two days later, the Marines
accounted for M Zeros.
Three of the top-ranking pilots
in this theater of war fly with the
squadron. Leading man i.s IstLt.
Wilbur J. Thomas; second is IstLt.
Edward O. Shaw; Capt. James M.
Cupp stands third.
Four other Marine aces won their
spurs wilh this squadron. They are
IstLt. John 1,. Morgan jr., Capt.
Sheldon O. Hall, lslLI. Milton N.
Wilder, and Maj. Gregory J. W'cissenberger.
Be

Courteous

Col. Fricke Dies
In Auto Mishap

Injuries
CAMP rF.NDLRTON
the first suffered in an automobile accident
reach this snuffed out the life of Ook A. H.
Krieke, bout, basin CO, in the Naval
Texas, source of a large number hospital here Thursday.
or Marines, provided only two womCol. Fricke was one of the Cor[is*
en Marines in the first contingent better known officers, oiu; who saw
to arrive here from Camp Lejeune. Mi:rvic« in many areas.

of
for
bond sale tabulations.
USMCWR members to
Not only did jMCH reach its cash quota of $2u,00(), but huge Leatherneck base.

exceeded this figure by an addition-'
ill $2!<,fio6.2r> for a grand total of
Ss.'t,WKi.2">. The maturity value of
the bonds purchased total $71,175.
"This cash purchase of so many
bonds is remarkable," Capt. Melvin
A. Hass. bond officer, said, "when
you consider that most members of
liasc personnel already have War
Bond allotments in effect, which
monthly represent a tremendous
bond purchase,"

ORGANIZATION TOTAI-S
Following is u table showing how
each organization stepped Up to do
SOME W HERE IN THE its part on I'earl Harbor Day:
Maturity Value
Organization
SOUTH FACiriC, IJec. 5. <AF>—
Capt. .James E. Swell, holder of RD, including new recruits.. $22,875
13,417
Rifle Range
the Congressional Medal of Hon8,992
or, recently shot down his 13th Sig. Bn
Japanese plane, a Zero, in a fight Hq. Bn
7.420
(3,450
over Kahili Airfield on BougainSer. Bn
2,250
ville Island.
Gd. Bn
5,700
Capt. Stt'ctt was presented with Uomm Officers' Mess
Civil Service employees
the Congressional Medal of Hon4,376
Capt, Hass pointed out that "Miss
or on 9 Oct. He received it for
having knocked down seven JapaNadine Perry at the Commissioned
nese dive bombers in one 15-min- Officers' Mess deserves much credit
(Continued on Page 2)
Ute dogfight on 7 Apr.

....

Mess Sergeants
Repay Army Debt

Lt.Col. Livingston Dies
Of Heart Attack On Base

The Base Advanced Cooks and
Bakers' School will begin paying
off its debt to the Army Monday
when five mess sergeants attached
to Army units stationed on MCB
enroll for a two-week course in
Lt.Col. Richard Livingston, CO of
dehydrated foods and mess adminBase Hq.Bn., died suddenly Monistration.
day morning at his office in the
The course: in cooking and preparation of dehydrated foods, insti- Administration building from a
tuted here recently as the first to heart attack. He collapsed shortly
be given on the Pacific coast, was after entering his office.
"borrowed" from the Army. Karly
Col. Livingston was commissioned
(his year the Army course in dein the Corps 4 April 1021, and in
hydration at Ft. Meade, Md., wa,s 1927 received the Navy Cross for
attended by MarGun. C. L. Nor- his participation in quelling the
wood and SlfSgls. Paul Blaekledgc Sandino uprising in Nicaragua. The
and George Trout of the Base.
bandit leader had concentrated a
When the Army mess officer large force in eastern Nueva Segolearned that the course was given via and Col. Livingston, then a
at the Base, he asked permission captain, was ordered to attack lhe
for his mess sergeants to enroll, bandit stronghold.
as such instruction is not given lo
With a force of 150 men, seven
native guards and 213 animals. Col.
Army messmen on this coast.

Livingston set out to rout the guerillas in company with Maj. (then
Capt.) Thomas J. Kilcourse, present
base adjutant. The long exposed
column was ambushed by the bandits when within one mile of its
destination bul succeeded in disCol. Livpersing the attack.
ingston's command joined with re-

inforcements and the combined
forces stormed and gained the town

of Quilali.

Previous lo assuming comand of
Base Hq. Bn. on 25 Aug., this year,
Col. Livingston was attached to
MB., Bremerton Navy Yard.
Funeral services and internment
will be held at Arlington, Va.

War Bond Sales
Records Set At
Base, Elsewhere

Pilot Blinded

By Oil In Dive
On Jap Target

Base Personnel Goes Over

Marine's Plane Caught In
Burst Of Own Bomb Pulling
Out Of Dive At 400 Feet

Quota More Than Double;
Recruit Depot Tops List

hay."

..

RIFLE RANGE

UlllKI)

from l'age 1)
secured a subscription

(Continued

for

having

,

GUADALCANAI,—Capt. Amos K.
had the experience of diving
on his target blinded by oil from a,

Bolnap

from every employe for a maturity
value of $5,700 or 40 '.-„ of the
monthly payroll
and that ain't

line recently while participating in a raid on the enemy's air

leaky

base at Kahili.
Though

MorGun, Don Boyd did a remarkable job at the rifle range to
secure such a large percentage total
from a relatively small percentage

of personnel.
The largest purchase was made
by Maj. Clatc Snyder, Sig. Bn., of
$8,400 maturity value. Other large
cash sales were:
Member of Hq.Bn., $5,000.
Lt.Comdr. James P. McGowan,

Rifle Range, $D,OOO.
WarOff. G. Hislop, Ser.Bn., $4,000.
IstLt. F. Bernardini, Rifle Range,
$3,300.

(HO USNR,

FOUR MARINES CARRY a wounded comrade to a dressing station on Tarawa after terrific
fighting on that tiny island died down sufficiently to permit evacuation of casualties.

Dense Jungle Favors Men When Line Breaks
Associated Press
War CorreMiiovMlenl

By

George Lee Duncan, Rt>,

l'vt.

PIVA RIVER FRONT LINE,
BOUGAINVILLE. SOLOMON ISto
sales,
In addition
cash
RD LANDS (Delayed) (A.P.)—For
"Boots" took out 1,414 War Bond many anxious
hours the American
during
the
allotments
week 1-7 footbold on Bougainville hung in
December, a percentage of 82.2%
the balance as the Marines' line
interviewed.
swayed and broke once at Piva
No. I—the fourth native village
KEARNEY TOTAL HIGH
bearing the name Piva. The JapMCAS, CAMP KKARNEY—PearI anese were thrown back after three
Harbor War Bond cash sales total- days of fighting.
ed $10,732, acording to Lt. Charles
The Japanese didn't know the
E. Sccfft, group war bond officer, jMarines' line was beached. That
whose slogan for the sale was "Buy
was once when the dense jungle

sniper," warned Thornberry. "The Island, construction battalions
Japs hardly ever hit anybody, bill low along closely.

fol-

there's no use taking any chances."

Firm roads are being built on
As we returned to headquarters the coastal bog. Artillery and antiand headed back toward the beach aircraft emplacements increase in
at nightfall. Marines all through numbers daily. Clearings are being
the jungle were digging foxholes, cut in the jungle.
setting up machine guns and piling
hand grenades about them. They CONTROL AIR
Except for the foxholes and spolooked at us enviously.
"I wish I could spend this night radic artillery fire, the beachhead
at Empress Augusta Bay now reon that beach," said one.
sembles a Pacific coast logging
camp under construction.
BEACHHEAD SECURE
The Allies have complete dayWTTH U. S. MARINES ON BOU- time control of the air, but the JapBonds Not Booze."
GAINVILLE, SOIX.)MON ISLANDS anese come over every night.
favored the Marines.
Hospitals have been set up.
A permanent war bond organiza- i Accompanied by Lt. Jonathan (Delayed) (A.P.) As United States
All in all, the feeling here is that
tion has been established at this Rice, I rode a tractor piled with Marines push the Japanese back
Base and has set a record of $16,- food and ammunition through a through the jungles of Bougainville the beachhead is firmly held.
-000 maturity cash sales and 321 mile of deep jungle mud. Then I
allotments during a single month. walked & few miles more to the
dried jungle, where the BougainJVfOJAYE OVER TOP
$4,000.

-

•

MCAS. MOJAVE —Buying a grand
total of $43,200, cash value, in a
single day—Pearl Harbor Day—officers, enlisted men and civilians
of this station celebrated the second
anniversary of the bombing of
America's bastion in the Pacific.

temporarily blinded he

nosed his plane over from 9,000 feet,
continued his dive and dumped his
1,000-pound bomb on Jap antiaircraft guns while AA shells burst
all around his plane.-

ESCAPES DEATH
One of 32 dive bombers who dove
through a squall recently to bomb

a Japanese barge repair base in <aie
of the most daring attacks of tn*»
war in the South Pacific, Capt. Edward R. Polgrean, barely escaped
death.
Arriving over the target, the pilots found heavy rain and black
clouds, but they refused to turn
back. Nosing their Dauntless bombers over from 8,000 feet, they went
into a glide, with only their instruments guiding Ihem.
When Capt. Polgrean's plane
burst out of the cloud, he found
himself only 500 feet above tho
target. He quickly released his
1,000-pound bomb and was less than
400 feet over tho base when it exploded. Shrapnel from his own
bomb caught the plane before it
cleared the target. The wings of
the bomber were ripped by shrapnel, but Capt. Polgrean brought it
down safely at his base.—TSgt.
H. S. Bolser, combat correspondent.

ville coast bends toward the foot-

hills.

EQI'IPMENT LEFT

The terrain was littered with
abandoned Japanese equipment. The
jungle reeked with the odor of

Japanese dead. Once I passed a
mound bearing the sign: "Here are
buried some dirty, rotten Japs."
In an abandoned cocoanut grove
near Piva No. 4 we found the battalion commander, Lt.Col. E. R.
Stoak, his eyes red from three
sleepless days and nights and his
face lined with fatigue.
total of J10.750 worth of cash bond
"We've got them licked now, I
sales.
1 think," he said. "But it has been
Pearl Harbor Day activities were nip and tuck. If tin- Jap were half
headed by Lt.Col. Joseph P. Adams, j as smart as he is cunning, we would
CO, and Lt. (jg.) David J. Isaly, have been damned embarrassed, j
USNK.
"But he went back on the defense
and we consolidated, pushed him
HI(iH
SALES
back again on 15 Nov. and this
MCAD, MIRAMAR Pearl Har- pari of the jungle is ours now."
bond
this
bor Day War
sales at
depot amounted to $4,187 in cash USED RAW TROOPS
having
sales with the Bonds
a maCol. Stoak took a battalion of
turity value of $. i,nB3, it was reraw men into the jungle battle.
WilloughJ.
ported by Capt. Walter
by, O-in-C of War Bond activities. The enemy ambushed a forward
column and actually effected a
Be Courteous
break through.
"We were in reserve," Col. Stoak
Lethal Birds
said. "We had to crash right in
Some U. S. airplanes have as without, scouting parties. The hoys
many as 10 machine-guns which were magnificent. They plowed
together pour out 200 bullets per into the jungle, blind, and kept
second.
going. They threw the Jap back,
pulled out our wounded.
"The fighting became very confused. So I called a halt at nightfall. Tlrew back and dug in.
"That night we got artillery on
them and dive bombers came to our
help. Four tanks came up and we
began to move ahead.
"One tank hit a land mine. The
fighting continued all Monday and
we kept going until we reached this
place. Then the Japs retired behind the Piva River. They'll come
back but we're ready now.
Col. Stoak assigned Corp. Harold
Thornberry and PFC. Murray L.
Hagler to take us to the edge of
the lines. We walked past the last
outpost on the Piva River trail.
Across the river we could see an
abandoned Japanese field hospital.
The air was heavy with the
stench of death. High in a tree
hung the blackening body of a
"I'll take the pursuit job You can

Personal sales were made throughout the day and the drive was
closed Tuesday evening by a huge
carnival in the station auditorium.
Top honors in sales went to Captp
Charles I*. Morse, station provost
marshal), and to members of the
guard detachment who served under him. Capt. Morse turned in a

r

have the bomber."

—Beacon
2

(NRS, San Ppedro, Calif.)
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SI BWAY carried a complete line

OFFICER GREENS

BUY THE BEST!

rrBESTBIL^
DRESS BLUES

;

MADE TO ORDER IN OUR OWN

FACTORY and IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Uniform Manufacturers For Over Half A Century

Subway Tailors
Broadway at Front Street
1

"Strictly According to

Pickwick Hotel Building

United Slates Marine Corps Uniform
or Money Back in Full"

;

Regulations

■

Japanese sniper.

"Hit the ground if you hear a

Marine Corps Chevron
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THESE ARE THE MEN OF

'

THE FOURTH...

all—infantrymen, mortarmen, maOne of the proud traditions of the Corps has been quires them
fighting
Marine
the crews of tanks and amphibious
gunners,
man
is
a
chine
its boast that every
first, a specialist second. Yet, modern war is such tractors, communications men, and many others.
that a fighting outfit requires men with varied
Mere are the faces of some of the fighting men
training—highly-skilled specialists in the. comPendleton
plexities of warfare. An amphibious operation re- of the Fourth Marine Division at Camp

for this
and the tasks which they perform. Photos descripseries were taken by StfSgt. G. B. Kress;
tive material was prepared by five combat correspondents: StfSgts. Marty Kivel and N. T.

Roberts, and Sgts. Hal Burnett, C. R. Vandergnft,
Bill Dvorak and W. T. Barrel! jr.

StfSgt. Ray- I FROM PAINT salesman to eaniouan SIX-YEAR VETERAN with am-j WIKE CREW NCO is
tractors, TSgt. H. H. j mond T. Jones, who joined the flagc engineer in tho Corps is the
4 April, 1040. Prior to that record of I'lSgl. Charles J. Morgan,
Div. is GySgt. Charles K. Mr.Ewen Black's friends claim he has an al- Corps on
barnstorming pilot he was a mechanic wilh General ■iM-mlier of the 20th Marines, En;r., whose wife, Mrs. Lillian Mc- ligator hide. A
of Hie 4th Marines.
town, Medinah, Ohio, j Motors' World Fair Division, New gineer Regiment
Lwen jr., and his parenls, Mr, andI.;in his home
City.
He is
wire crew His job is to conceal vital inslallaMrs. Charles K. MeEncii sr„ live he took the Corps' first tractor | York
He has yet, sergeant wilh the 4th Sig. Co. Div. ; tions and teach Gyrenes how to
in San Diego. He joined the Corps ! through tropical tests.
Spec. Troops and has seen service hide. His wire, Mrs. Lois Morgan,
15 Jan., 1936, amd is an old China Ito sec his baby (laughter, who lives
and St. Thom- and parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
hand, having served with thej 1with her mother at Naiberth,, Pa. in Cuba, I'nerlo Hico,
as. His home is in Freeport, Pa. I- Morgan, reside in St. Louis, Mo.
Marines in Shanghai i« 1987. ■ The Tokyo trip is topmost now.

AS "VAI'l'V" to tankmen MAINTENANCE CHIEF with
I phibious
** KNOWN
is Sgt.Maj. "Pappy" Hoffman <>r the niiti-airerart lialtery of the 4tli Mar.,

4th Tank Bn., a Marine since 5 Oct.
1922. He served in Shanghai, Guam,
Cavite and Culm before going to
Guadalcanal with the Ist I»iv. There
lie was IstSgt, of 'A" Co., Ist Tank
Bn. His full na. ««* is Christian R.
Hoffman. His wife, Mrs. Lydia

j

»

:

''

:

'

:

Hnffman. Ines at Irvinicloii. N. J. oth

•

is led by
GUN" SECTION Chirr Sgt. Andrew TOl' MOKTAR TEAM
C. Kitchie commands a 75 nun pack Corp. Peter N. I'appas. This outfit
most deadly
howitzer section in the 11th Mar- has been declared the
ines, Ith Div. Artillery Regiulellt. of the 2»rd Regiment. <lh T>iv. by
Pearl Harbor prompted'his return firing range scorers. Corp. i'appas,
to the Corps ufU-r a previous cruise whose home is at Yonkcrs, N. V.,
completed in 1!MI. Son of Mr. and worked as a lead press operator
GorMrs. Sam Ritchie, Winnsboro, I*., following his graduation from
as
he elainiH lie is too young to gel i ton High School. He enlisted
married—he'd rather fight the Japs. | » Leatherneck on Itf May, 1012.

I

:

'

.

Hq. Co.,
BAR TOTER I'FC. Chester
H<|.; WITH NINE UNCLES in theAnt-1 TOP CORPSMAN for
kowiak got his brawn from heaving Bn., is I'hMl /c Robert E. Long,' Corps, l'vt. Ityron M. Burton of
is
sheets of galvanized iron around at ! son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L. j"M" Co., 3rd Bn., 24th Marines,
Marthe Buffalo (N. V.) Forge Co. plant. 1 liOng, Covington, Ky. Before as- i carrying on for a family or
II lakes plenty of brawn to pack; signmenl to the 4th Mar. Div. jI ines. Son of retired SgtMaj. J. L.
serving
a heavy Browning Automatic Rifle Corpsinan Long served for 32,.Burton, he has nine uncles
ami this son of Mr. and Mrs. John months with the IstDiv. where he with the Corps. A former flight inAntkowiak is just the man to do haid ample time to Income well ac- spector for Douglas Aircraft, he oilit. He is now beginning his second quainted with treachery of Japs en- listed 8 Dee. from his home in Los
year as a Marine sharpshooter. countered in the Solomons islands. Angeles, Cal., to tackle the Nips.

■

'

Women's Reserve Christmas Stocks Arrive,
Housing Project Yearly Rush Starts At PX
insignia for the now famous Second Marine Gets Under Way
stages of the Guadalcanal
Division which'fought in the

Identification Insignia For
Second Division Approved
Identifying

latter

campaign and made the landing on Tarawa Island has been
designed and approved for uniform wearing by members
of the unit.

*

The insignia has a scarlet background with a gold torch. On the
torch is a scarlet numeral "2." The
Stars emblazoned on the insignia
represent the Southern Cross.
Conquest of the mid-l'acific Gilbert Islands was completed by the
2nd Division when landing forces
broke up a desperate enemy counter-allack on JJetio just before noon
25 Nov. and then proceeded to take
control of the island before night-

the seam.
Stop I-oone Talk

Calico Old Fashioned
—Even In Islands

Eight Buildings Compose
Camp Elliott Quarters
Costing Half A Million

CAMP ELLIOTT

— Construction

of a group of eight buildings to
accommodate members of the

Women's Reserve started this week.
Contractors say the quarters, going up at the cost of a half-million

dollars, will be ready for occupancy about. March.
Officers' quarters will accommodate 25 women and will include a

complete recreation room, laundry

fall.

The issuance of this officially approved insignia for the Second Marine Division clarifies the misunderstanding of the "serpent" insignia
which although never authorized
was worn by some Marines.
The insignia is to be worn on the
left sleeve one half inch below

The Base Tost Exchange took on ment, a

2D DIV. INSIGNIA

Extra PO Hours
For Xmas Mail

facilities and galley. Enlisted women will be housed in two barracks,
each building quartering 512 women
and containing a laundry room,
huinge and recreation room on the
second floor.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
The PX unit calls ror a uniform
and tailor shop, beauty salon and
lounge. The dispensary, with 35
beds and two private rooms, will be
fitted with the most modern medi-

cal equipment.
Post Office facilities at the Base,
The mess hall will be similar to
Camp Matthews and Recruit Depot the present men's mess, but will
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH will be open next Saturday and feature a separate room for NCOs.
remaining buildings will be
PACIFIC Cigarettes and chewing Sunday, 18-19 Dec. from 0800 to Two
gum have supplanted the traditional 171X1 in order lo facilitate the used by the quartermaster and
maintenance departments as shops
offerings of calico and flashy Irink- handling of Xmas mail.
and warehouses.
eta in making friends of natives.
Persons receiving notices of regAttractive pastels will be used
Marines here find il rare to have
istered and insured packages should throughout to enliven the living
a cigarette" refused, and even loddllake note of the additional hours, quarters, PX, mess hall and dislng babies chew gum.
says Capt. F. A. Steele, postal of- pensary.
Invariably, a youngster greets a ficer. Normally, the PO closes at
Stop loose Talk
Leatherneck with:
You'll rarely ever be sorry for
1200 on Saturday and remains
what you don't say.
"Hi'ya, Joe, got gum?"
closed through Sunday.

—

——
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varied line of wagons,

the appearance of Maey's basement scooters, games, dolls and novelon a pre-war Christmas Eve during ties are available. The jewelry
noon hours and after working hours department offers a wide selection
as Marines crowded lhe counters of costume jewelry, pins, bracelets,
to choose Yuletidc gifts from the ear rings, rings, lockets, emblems
complete stock which arrived late and insignia, dresser sets compacts, perfume and identification
this week.
Maj. John E. Hendry, of the PX bracelets.
On the second deck will be found
urges Base personnel to do their
Christmas shopping as cany as pos- a complete line of officers' apparel
sible to take advantage of the pre- and insignia and a line of infants'
sent wide selection of gifts for Ma- wear, Maj. Hendry said.
rine buddies anl families.
Boxes will be provided with many
The new stock was placed on J of the gifts available and a wrapshelves on both the first and sec- ping counter will be open at all
ond decks of lhe FX immediately times to allow purchasers to wrap
upon arrival. In the toy depart- packages for mailing.

Fire-Fighting Leathernecks
Battle Blaze Near Miramar
Several thousand Marines from Camp Elliott fought a
1000-acre brush and grass fire which raged out of control
for more than 12 hours last week-end on the Miramar ranch,
then leaped across Highway 395.
Families of eight Marine officers
residing on the ranch were evacuat- safety

from the home of Mr, and
ed in Marine trucks but were re- Mrs. W. W. Hawkins on Miramar
turned to their homes when Maranch.
rine and slate forestry firefighters
Several units of the Base fire desucceeded in diverting the flames partment
were called to the scene
away from their homes
late in the day and stood by until
reported
that
Marine authorities
the fire was brought under control.
no structural damage was caused
Camp
Elliott
or
Buy Insurance
at Camp
at nearby
Miramar, Cause of the fire was
There's a trainee here who brags
lot determined.
about his girl
"She sure
thus:
Marines carried valuable furni- knows the Indian language Hug!
objects
places
Hug!"
art
to
of
ture and

Marine Corps Chevron

—
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Cocoanut Proves 'Staff Of Life' In Islands

CMOARIPNSECHEVRON

By Sgt. Bob Stinson
Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)
The cocoanut is ail almost indis-

Published every hat. by Untied states Marines In the San Dlcgo Area.
The Chevron is distributed te every Marin*
In the San Di-ego Area
tree or chaj-ge. Token copies are seat every Marine anit overseas
every post, station and barracKs
ana
In the U. S. Mall subscription
prioe for parent■ and friends
year
for one
Is 12. The Chevron does
not necessarily express the attitude of Marine Corps Headquarters.

Telephone: Jackson 5121

—

pensable war commodity as far as

members of a Marine airdrome
outfit here are concerned.
The nut is plentiful on this
primitive island where Leathernecks have found it much more
than a source of food.

Extension 633

Address: The Chevron. Bid*. 16, Marine Corps Base
San Diego. 40, Calif.

CoL William C. James
Capt. James E. Parsons
P*Xl Richard C. Looman
V
l l
w. l Richard
iT/tr ll' I-***
Cunning-ham „___
PtSsL
PFC. Richard H. St ofi
£

.

%*"*•
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-Sports

McCrentT

1

editor
Editor
Artist

It provides an excellent substitute for water. And here, where
fresh water is doled out three
cups per man a day, that's highly

Chief StarFpbotoffrapheT
Cirr.ulaHon Wana*«sBusiness Manager

££?' A.J^'IA. *?
?■
PFC.
Kochendorfer
11

Honorary Editor
Officer-in-Chargc

„_

A<S»«rtisinr Manager

important.
One soon becomes a seasoned
connoisseur of cocoanut "wine".
The green nut, when it is just at

National Advertising Representatives:
Thomas Y. Clark Co, Inc
805-217 E. 42nd SU, New York City

the right stage,

yields a liquid
that has a piquant flavor some-

what like cider.

Since shaving in salt water is
next to impossible and one hesitates U> use his meager supply of
fresh water, cocoanul milk supplies the answer. Nature supplies
an ideal mug and a soothing lotion in which to lather the soap.
Field rations contain flavorful
ehocohuU: powder that can be
mixed with water to make a confectionery drink. But when it is
mixed with cocoanut milk, it is

*

superlative.

Cocoanut shells with the milk
removed have their place in
sports, too. They make fairiy
good water polo balls.

Dried cocoanut shells provide

TARAWA COST HIGH
Letters ol general interest lo h criTiet will Ct
name. although il will be withheld if
MAKINES HAVE

LANDED

There
Editor, The Chevron
having been so much comment
about Women Reserves on the
Base, a Sad Sack herewith submits for the record the following
information as to how they have
taken the situation in hand.
A couple of days ago on my
way from the Beer Garden my
thoughts were running in a very
serious vein, i.e., why I don't
make sergeant ( ?), who took my
last beer, etc. All this was interrupted by a sudden screeching
of brakes a short distance ahead
of me. Increasing my gait, expecting to sec someone picked up
with a blotter, I see some private
stick his profile out the window
of a pick-up and demand of a
Reserve second lieutenant, "Hey,
babe, how do I get to building
34?" She gives him a look that
would eliminate half of Tojo and
company and very politely says,
"Turn left at the corner and two
blocks down." "Tlmnks sis,'' replies our hero, and off he goes.
Thinking I have seen every
thing now, I proceed and just
happen to be following a trio of
enlisted women, when T hear an
awful din of howis, whistles, etc.
Thinking it nothing less than a
"Red Alert'1 I am about halfway
through digging my foxhole when
I glance up and see the three gals
turn, come back a few paces, look
at a room full of "sick bay"
soldiers, whistle and walk on.
Later that night, liberty bound,
I am rinding my arches aren't
what, they used to be by standing
up in a crowded bus, surrounded
by a Wave and a couple Women
Reserves, brother, if salt ever is
rationed just listen to some of
those gals give out with the chatter; the conversations are saltier
than GI bacon. They discuss everything in nautical terms but

Chauteau-Thierry, where a thin force of Leatherneck

sharpshooters held an Allied line in a hell of German shellfire in 1918; where a Marine officer, ordered to fall back,
answered: "Retreat, hell! We just got here!"
Sohoton Cliffs, on the Philippine Island of Samar,
where in 1901 two Marine columns scaled almost vertical
heights against fanatical native rebels fighting with guns
and bone-crunching boulders.
Fort Fisher, on the North Carolina coast, where in
1865 the Marines landed, helped storm Confederate defenses in the face of murderous fire.
Guadalcanal, where last year, in bloody frays from
Matanikau to Lunga Ridge, the Corps lost 3,767 men
killed, wounded and missing.

CHRISTMAS MAIL

,

Christmas is only two weeks from today. If you've
a wise Marine, you've heeded the warnings that began early last month about early mailing of Christmas
greeting cards and packages to the folks back home.
They'll probably have them in ample time and enjoy them
on the big day.
However, if you're one of those perennial piocrastinators, there's a chance your late mailings won't be delivered until after Christmas. If you're one of those still
thinking about mailing greeting cards, hold them to a
minimum. Remember that Uncle Sam's postoffice is understaffed and burdened with a record amount of work.
And—if you've still mailing to do—write the addresses
carefully, being sure to include both the zone number of
the addressee and yourself. That'll go a long way toward
insuring prompt delivery.

been

their first cruise.
The old Marine Corps was
never like this, but as I always

MILITARY RECOGNITION

say—Semper!

SAD SACK.

Laxity on the part of military personnel in failing to
render the salute recently caused one Army post in this
area to order the arrest of men failing to render it.
The salute, which has been the symbol and sign of the
military profession since the dawn of history, fulfills two
functions. It evidences resect for the uniform and those
placed in authority and is an act of recognition Iwtween
military personnel.
In*the strictest sense, saluting is a privilege enjoyed
only by members of the armed forces in good standing, for
prisoners do not have the right to employ it.
As the military manner of saying "Hello" or recognizing other military personnel, the snappily-rendered salute
is the mark of the well-trained officer or enlisted man, and
reflects his pride in the branch of the service to which he

PASS 'KM

* *
AROUND

*

Editor, The Chevron—The token copies of The Chevron addressed to this detachment are
being received regularly. I would
like to add that they are being
read from cover to cover and

being enjoyed by each reader.
We receive five copies and
usually keep one in the company

office and send the other four
copies to the barracks. These
copies are passed n round many
times.
StfSgt. JOHN B. JOHNSON JK.
Mar. Dot., Navy V-12 Unit,
Georgia School of Technology,

Atlanta,

c

*

Address

:i

Editor, The Chevron-This Detachment has been receiving token copies of The Chevron weekly.
The copies are placed in the library of the College so that all
men get a chance to read them.
We appreciate receiving The
Chevron and this unit extends its
sincere thanks to the men on the
Staff.
IstLt. R. L. CORMANDY
Marine D*t., Navy V-12 Unit

Gustavus Adolphus College,
St.. Peter, Minn.

*

*

NO KIKBON

*

Editor, The Chevron I served
in the Florida National Guard
from Oct. 1939 to Sept. 1910 and
was honorably discharged due to
educational interference at the
time the guard was inducted into
the Army. Do I rate the American Defense ribbon?

I'FC. ROY Y. FELTO
USNII, San Diego, Calif.
Editor's Note: You do not qualify for the ribbon,

»

*

*

SEA VOYAGE

Editor, The Chevron—We get
our issue of The Chevron out
h«re in about six weeks, which is
very good, and we enjoy them
very much. Please keep up the
good work.
IstLt. GEORGE C. WESTOVER
Auditing Office,
Hq. 23rd. Mar. Div., FMF,
cp'o FPO, San Francisco, Cal.
LIEU Olf

*

•

LETTER

•

Editor, The Chevron—My husband is somewhere in the South

Pacific with the 2nd Marine Div.

I
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Palm hearts, the center of the
young palm frond, make an excellent salad.
But most important of all, the
friendly palm provides camouflage for our foxholes and gun
emplacement,-*.

1

You can't know how much, in
lieu of letters, I pore over the
pages of The Chevron.
Congratulations for publishing
such a swell sheet that makes
oceans less wide, for readers on
both sides of the broad Pacific,
Mrs. ERNEST A. MATTHEWS, jr.
501 W. Cth Street.
Dallas 18), Texas.

*

*

Editor, The Chevron--Will you
please publish lhe straight dope
as to the length of time for which

a staff NCO may extend and also
whether it is possible to ship into
the Reserves?

Editor's Note—for detailed in-,
formation the correspondent

should ask his JfetSgt. to permit
him to read Ch. t article 31, subject to Ch. 2 article m, in the
Marine Gor|>s Manual.
In general, enlisted NCOh of
the first three pay grades must
rc-nalist for three to four yearn
unless permission is obtained
from the office of the Commandant to sign for a shorter period.
When uo action is taken at the
expiration of a hitch, the NCO
will remain in the Corps until
six months after the duration.
Re-enlistment in the Hescrves
is possible only after a discharge
is obtained. This is not possible
in wartime.
Buy Mors

Bonds

——■*

WITH MARINES
Two sets of brothers have
teamed up in a solid foursome on
the South Pacific rear area after
going through boot camp and
fighting on Guadalcanal together.
PFC*. EARL. E. and DONALD
L. SHARKETT. ROBERT G. and

JAMES W. MONROE recently
celebrated the first anniversary
«f the "Four Musketeers."

* *
Oo a South I'acific* jungle island
CORP. CLARENCE C.
CHATELAIN and AsstCk. ALBERT F. SANDERS have gone a
victory garden one better by raising a brood of 60 cfcickens, prorogated from a pair of chicks secured in a trade wilh a native.

CHURCH SERVICES

days,

"Do you gentlemen have
(Clip and mail this Coupon.)
reservations ?"
I#<WWWWIWWWIHI J —The Hoist (NTS. San Diego, Calif.)
~•**********■**■****■***>***++*+****>*********<**
(

safeguard

hard-to-see
lizards, land crabs, and such.

HARDLY POSRIBIJS

1ay5,1330-IGOO. Chaplain's Office.
nidg. 123, RD; ICOO-1700

:

Enclosed find $2 in

good floor mats, a
against stepping on

*

*

CHKVKON AT COLLEGE

Theater,

!l

■■■

Georgia.

■urn cobps bass (FretOHOO Services. Communion.
Chanel. (1708 Serv4cos-»'J3O Bervices. Auditorium: Evening Vesper
Service 1830 Chapel. (Catholic):
0800 Mans, Auditorium; 0!'3O Mass.
Ohapel. Daily Mann (Mon., Tne*.
Wed.. Thurs.). 0030-0700; Friday
1900 Chapel. Confcssioßs; Katur-

gave it as a careless individual without pride in the uniform
which he or she wears.

<

The cocoanut tree itself has its
After a rain, a Marine can
pick a low one, grasp a frond
firmly, and shake vigorously.
Hesult a rare, fresh water shower. Not exactly needly-point, but
cleansing nonetheless.
Woven palm fronds also make
uses.

Plwise tm briel—sign you
yoL wish.

estsnt) :

belongs.
A salute made sloppily or otherwise incorrectly is not
only discourteous and disrespectful but stamps the one who

send The Chevron for one year to

clams.

STAHFEV
Y ALVE

The press of the nation assessed the cost of capturing
Tarawa, Makin and Abemama islands this week and agreed
that what the Japs had taken for nothing they surrendered
for a price which, although high to the men involved, was
remarkably low to the United States.
Tile Marine blitz which virtually exterminated the
4000-mun Jap garrison around Betio airfield won praises
from all sides—the name Tarawa was blazoned across the
pages of the country's history alongside the famous battles of all time.
Time magazine reported that historians, impressed
by Marine losses, the heaviest per square yard in IGB years
of fighting, ranked Tarawa with these epic struggles in
Corps history:

! Please
',] Name

satisfactory fuel for slow burning
fires suitable for baking fish or

CAXP BUZOTT (Protestant)
Sunday, 0915. Comniuniun. 100'
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y
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"CAB, Mfrajnar (Protestant)
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and OSOtl. confession; 0738 an.

V?i£l!£Z \x?ii•

-

0830. Mass. Barracks 522.

'

JACQUK'B Fim (Protestant):
Sunday. 1030. (Catholic): 0W
Mass. Confessions proceeding.

cajcp nmnoi (F»t«n.
Sat): 1900. Services communion.
Ist Sunday monthly. H-T-l; 0830,

.

-

21-GF-l. (Catholic): 1000 Mass,
iun.. 21-CJK-l; 0800 to 1630, Thurs.,
Confessions, Consultations and inHt ruction; on Sundays before and
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Sat, 1880 to 1»30, Sun. be<j*"Y.
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?™~
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I
«9». Divine services every altern,t« Sun.
9:
Tent Camp No.
;fiurch
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am transported
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'rotestant and Catholic services
onducted at Tent Camp No. 1.
Chrtattan Scdsnos): ]«00. Bid*.

'

"

"* „

..,,. „,.,,. 'SSn^Eiii
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Fleld Musics Do
Fighting First,
Then Toot Horns

Bear A Hanc/

.

TOR RENT
TWO RTCDUOOMSi *nh private bath
em
.in»l
ranri-s. ndv rooms
with
lnrffe closH pyiacrl OlTief rs only,
Itnyview 741 ti.
EXCHANGE
-AIVAItTMKNT in Lu-s AnßCles, rent
|28 month, for np.'irtmont or house
in San lJit*go arna remind for up to
$50. Coll Mi*. I,o»\ W-oi>lB.

43-Man Base Band Divided
Into Three Separate Units
To Supply Musical Needs
Dishing out hut load comes before
"hot licks'' for Marine; Corps bands
in i:ombat zones, it was pointed out
this week by 14. W. R. Sonnenberg,
O-in-C of Band School and Field
Musics' School on the Base.
Eandsmen lay aside their instru-

WANTED
I'Uit.MfsliEJJ hoil'.'i: or Hpui'Liiivut
with two hi'..i[i.....in«,. W/O n. EL
Clvrrn, Woorlr.roFt SI 71, tfxlen.sion 228.
TH»C\CI.K\ Krnai: s;z.'fl, for cliiM'o
Rift, Anyone wi.-hin< lo sell one

work.
FIRST TO FlUiri'
It is said with some authority
that a group of Marine bandsmen
had the first machine gun in operation when Pearl Harbor was attacked.
Each line company has two musicians who act as orderlies in the
garrisons and as runners in combat
areas. Every division sent across
is accompanied by four bands of
19 to 28 pieces which follow their
battalions into combat areas.
Aboard ship the musicians are
assigned to regular battle stations.
When not on duty at a station they
act as buglers of the watch.

Several Changes Cribbage Champ
In Marine Post Issues Challenge
Commands Made

musicians, including the 30-picce ■ in duty stations transferred Col.
Halls of Montezuma unit and the i William L. Bales from Marine Corps
10-piece Officers' Club orchestra, j Schools at Quantico to HQMC.
Men from each of the above two
Col. tester A. Dcssez was ordered
combine to form tho 17-piece Base detached from the San Diego area
orchestra.
and ordered to duty at ITQMC DeThe two Base schools supply the tached from duty in the Washingindividual replacements, entire ton area, Coi. James E. Beds was
bands find the buglers for the Pa-' ordered to the San Diego area.
cific area. One full Viand of 19 to Col. William 1), Smith was assign2M pieces and one orchestra are held ed to duty as O-in-C, Eastern Proin readiness here at ail times for curement Division, Philadelphia. I-t.
immediate transfer to any point Col. Samuel B. Griffith was ordered

Stop i.oo«e

Talk ■ ■

Japs Bound To Die
—Marines Helpful
with u.s. korokr, bouoainVTLLF. (A.P.J Lt.Col. O. C. Leil-

better says that advancing Marine
forces on Bougainville are being
instructed:
"Every Jap has been told that it
is his duty to die for the emperor.
"lt is our duly to see that he

does."

I
6

become unit gas officers and will
be responsible for the tactical use
of gfis in the event Marines are
ever forced to use it as a counter-

measure defensively.
Enlisted graduates are sent to
units in pairs where they become
responsible for gas mask repairs
and enforcement of gas discipline

within their unit.

t

Camp

area.
Buy More Bonds

Hamuli* Cups (dull visor) $5.86
Harraclt.'J Caps (pat. visor) 4.50
liarrackK Cap (while cover) 4.85
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MARINE
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

Two promotions announced in
Washington this week affected officers attached to the Base. They
were:
From Capt. to Maj., John T.
Stanton, CO of llii.Co., Base llq.Hn.
From Lt. to ("apt., John W. Mace,
ass't. to Ba.sc Maintenance officer.

19 oz Elastiquc Greens
Genuine Beaver Overcoats
.JL.
n

-

$64.50
$50.00

Marine merchandise xtriefly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulation* or money hack i« ftdi.

LIMITED MJMHKK
OK

See Mr. Grether

BAY SHORE MOTORS
Marine Corps Chevron

,

UrX
Overseas Cap

Receive Promotion

Columbia at C St.

~«,

rover, bin*

BlaaUyue

Two Base Officers

On Your Car

UaU,'

<:<,v*r, white...,
Cnp Cover, vbiiu \'an

Schools
to duty with Marine
at Quantieo from the San Francisco

-

NOW!—Uarracks Caps, Beautiful Shell Visor
Cordovan Color, Large Sea Goinp Cover 57..">0

Oil)
Lap

Corps
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MARINE BLUES
GREEN WHIP CORDS

Cap Cove,,

GET OUR BID
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l.»uv.:nport.

Serving the Marines Sine* 1924

Elliott Starts
Chemical School

■——

K.

shoots his mouth off all day seldom
arm is 28 fires anything but blanks.
inches long. The average woman's
Bunds Or Boaaaffe?
waist is 23 Inches around. Nature
Our gags aren't just corn they're
must be served, eh?
golden banter.
The average man's

"Come one- come all" and name
your own stakes.
The champion cribbage player of
the Base, IstLt. Mark E. Tuban,
issued this challenge to all prospective cribbage players no weight
limits, handicaps, and no holds
barred—best three out of five
rounds, winner take all.
By virtue of winning the cribbage
tourney, held Monday evening, Lit.
Tuban was declared top man of a
list of expert cribbage players vicing for the llase cribbage title.
Those playing: Monday night included l.t. Tuban. Cii|>t.«. John F.
Horn, Faye Steele, Fred R. Sparser. Ist LI. H. X, Savcly and WrirOff.
Ed C Ford.
Lt. Tuban will receive challengers
at his office at Base Mtr. Trnspt.,
"the more the merrier, »nd the
sooner the better."
Write Home

•

officials in Wash-

W.

JUNGLE JIVIN' GYRENES swing and sway in a cocoanut grove Marine camp in the jungle
with TSgt. Richard A. Linden, whose gyrations as leader bring plenty of laughs from the
■ Write Huxne ■
audience. Sgt. Linden was a flutist with the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra prior to
Don't
talk
unless you know what
serving in the MCB Band and as musical arranger for the Base radio show.
you're talking about. A man who

Capt. Bradford A. Parrish, former company officer and CO of the
Marine detachment at IT. S. Naval
"In short," said Lt. Sonnenberg,
Dry Dock, Hunter's Point, San
who is in charge of the Band School Francisco,
assumed his new post
and Field Musicians' School at. the
Hq.Co., Ser.Bn.,
Base, "the Marine Corps bandsman this week as CO of
at the Base. Capt. Parrish held the
is first of all a Marine.''
same post, for a short period early
in 1942. He succeeds Capt. James
NO SOIT LIFE
M. Burns, who was detached from
Neither is the bandsman's life at Ser.Bn. here 27 Oct.
Buse
one
sweet
scries
of
piccolo
the
CAMP KI.LIOTT- Capt. Jack K.
tooling in parades.
Chapman has been named O-in-C
completing
camp
muUpon
boot
sicians who have had band experi- of the Mortar Training School at
ence are given autiitions to deter- TC here.
Overseas, he took an active part
mine their abilities. Those who
successfully pass the test arc as- in the "mopping up" action which
completed at Guadsigned to Band School, which has the 6th Marines
alcanal in February. After being
a quota of f>o.
evacuated to New Zealand with
The overflow is sent to Field Musicians' School, where the entire malaria. Capt. Chapman returned
clnss of 130 is given instruction on to the U.S. on extended sick leave.
the bugle, regardless of what in- RKPORTS AT MIJIAMAR
struments they played previouslyMCAD, MIHAMAR—Capt. W. F.
In three months' training the
as fighter pilot
field musicians memorize 90 bugle Evans, who served
calls in addition to receiving in- instructor in the South Pacific until he was stricken by malaria,
CAMP EDl.lOTT—Preparing for
struction on seagoing, orderly duty,;
running messages, military courtesy has reported to this depot. His sis- the day when a desperate enemy
ter, I'FC Sarah Evans, was at- might rely on poison gas to hinder
and other subjects.
tached to the Personnel section, our offensive, TC here has estabMCB, San Diego, recently.
TI-AY ON KADIO
lished a chemical warfare school.
Capt. Evans serve*"! as an instrucBoth offensive and
defensive
The Base band is made up of 43
tor
on Samoa and flew 48 combat measures arc taught, according to
men, some of whom have returned hours
on Guadalcanal.
Christian.
WarOfr. H. P.
from overseas. Three complete orOfficer graduates of the school
chestras are drawn from these 43 WASHINGTON—Recent changes

designated by
ington.

Maj.

call

lVuOlt'lon. ttxt. im.
*0» SA.X.E
FOKD. Mudd i:i;i'.» ■-•..dun wiUi u-unk.
finish.
conch,
Ki.ii.iJ
m.w
Mrca O.K.
Com.-iri i„}.VH?lk. <:. O,
Posey, Campi IVnui- '.uu. Kxt. bb'o.
TOO l,ivin£ Hoiiiri suites. Canlcnzft
diniriK room sur. <:. box. springs and
mallieHH Lo mulch. S'.v at 3440 T>ay«>n»f drive. Crown Point, or phon*j
Humboldt 8299K.

ments when they enter a combat
zone or board ship. Upon coming
out of the lines they dust off their
horns and resume their morale

M-.r >osl

Military Watches

NEWMAN'S

SOUC'lTRD^^^^^KMl|fl^^^^PB^^^

JEWEl JCU.S

608 W. Bdwy. Opp. Tower Theater

k

mail
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First Sergeants' School
Graduates Class Of 41

Jap Gun Nests
Pointed Out By
Trained 'Dobes'

Promotions Won
By Non Coms
For High Marks

War Dogs Help Platoon
Fight Way Out Of Ambush
On

Bougainville

Island

(Kditiir'H Note: TSgt. Ted Link,

Clerical School
Graduates Class
Of 71 Students

Twenty sergeants have been promoled one grade as a result of finishing in the top half of a class of
tor of The Chevron).
41, graduated recently from a.12SOUTH
SOMKWIIKRE- TN THE
-week course at the Base First SerPFC. And Corporal Ratings
PACIFIC—A group of Marines, aid- geants' school.
Awarded 68 For Successful
Those promoted from the ranks
ed by Doberman Pinscher dogs,
Completion Of The Course
fought their way out of an ambush! listed were:
of camouflaged Japanese in the j GySgts. Harold C. Polilnd and Alto PFC. and Corp.
Promotions
l.MSgts.
David
.1. Bixlcr:
W.
jungles on Bougainville island re- bert.
will be granted to 08 members of
Sullivan,
Keppel, ftobei't C.
Robert the c.lass of 71
cently.
to be graduated
L. Bruce. F.dward G. Petl.ee, Alfred j from Base
Clerical School today.
|
The story was told by TSgt. Ted P.
Koch. Howard O. Hopkins. Dour- Three members of the
class are inLink, combaf correspondent. TSgt, j las A. Wilson, William H.
Davis.
Link only recently had a. narrow l Frank T. Pedersen, Robert Mc- j eligible for promotions above their
ranks.
present
escape from death, being hit by Clcllan, and Joseph
K. Hutchinson; ! Those
fragments of tile same aerial bomb Stl'Sgt.
to be promoted one rank
Cordon C. Van Hauscr; ;'!arc:
which killed an Australian news-! Sets.
Louis F. 'towns, Robert G. j l'l-'i.'s. Paul i:. liar
paper man and wounded Associated Fcltcrson,
re. Klmer J.
Sidney L. Willingham, P.iire.ardt, lliirton I.vii
s\\ ell. ,1...5t50
Press War Correspondent Rcmbert ! Charles W.
Joseph )■'. I.lomiiis'.i.il*. <.lorKnowlton jr, l'Jdwin A.i lYonk jr.,
James.
cliTi !■:. liui'i', Uleim I-:. H>... F.ldit W.
Grieve.
F'':l"l.S. INiil ,\l il.iljtad. Howard F.
TSgt. Link told how an infantry!
IstSgt. Fmory M. Krol ky comilnos. Travis ii. ilraliani. 'Jlenn 10.
('rtlc.hou
Joe (lobar. Johnnie lladad,
companj' on tho Numanuma trail
i:. llni-H-OMil, Jail. It. Hill. Anin the vicinity of the American! pleted the course but was ineligible; ileori'.o
dre Irnli/.'ili.il.
beachhead at I'Jmprcss Augusta Bayl for promotion above his present:
Pl'i'-. Kiifo-ne <;. ji.nnsun. Jiollln
M. Johnson, 'leor-jre <:. Kncli. Kichanl
iI'.
encountered the ,*ap.s who killed rank.
I,l»»uii. i:,.-..rir.- ilet'. Jai'.lc Jr.,
a lieutenant, and a platoon sergeant OTHKK.S TAKK
I'A i.Ti.ll ,H. J.uri'rr/.. Kol" rl K. MutteWORK
con. l.'.iUin J. Mil Yirmii'k. c: onrj-■■ 11,
with the first bursts of fire and
Mr! :ai'hern,
rrnnreseo
Mirele,
wounded several others.
Others who completed the course Kiime'h M. Miles. i',,.,,rKv P.
<;. Oskoian,
[illegible]
WOUNDED IN ACTION
W. I'n\k. Wiij'in: J. llabun,
were: GyS;:ts. George i.). Leonard,. riiir.-in'.'
Shepherd helping
A, Kllli' Sil'ilW.
i John lt. Haire, Hugli G. Lewis,! I'OHler
ferret out jungle-hidden Japs, is HUE lIKAVT
T'l't'rv Tlfirviv
K. R.-inkens. Kencurried to a dressing station by two unidentified
C.
ne'h
Lobert.'.. Samuel J. Saporito,
11.
Rnodgrass,
Fmory
John
and
P. j
PFC. John llura said the platoon!
J. Schninll. .lamps 11. Scntl.,
Lower picture shows him resting after his hindquarter guide, Sgt. Irving Brown, took! Lewis; I'lSgts. Harold (i. Abbott,' Karl
H i..-i'ljt..iL \\
Smith, .loerilux Hiriit.li,
and side wounds had been patched by Corpsman. command and ordered an advance■ Kcgham Aloxanian. George A* Tip-' (lernl.l
Muiicne l-:. stuok»y. William
\. Tinker, rtrrnUl F.
Stephen
(Photo by Corp. C. Dave Ohman, combat photographer).
ton.
Carl
L. Brooks,
N. Tucker. l-alward
but more men were hit and the
Volonee Hubert F.
platoon had to retire under superior Anderson, Joseph K. Groves, Jason Waller. John A. Wall. is. Joseph "A"
I. Webb, Llaniel T. Blankenship. IVerin-r. i.llunn M. Wiedemnn. Waldo
fire.
31.
K.'iinirli TT, Wood
J. Caesar, Marvin K. WeaI'l IS. Harold Carpenl fr, l'.leliai'f] C
"The machine gun fire knocked Edward
'nsior. Manuel Chav«. Walter F.
therly. William B. Carroll, and Hermy rifle out of my hands," Hura;
Karl.v, Atii.'luiei J. 11,Tines. Thomas J.
Lynn; Sgts. Dean D. HamIloliliclil. J,-,1.„ k. H.iu.inl, Howard
related, "but not before I got the; bert D.
man, Karl IX Broulette and Robert H. Mason. .Tame-. Y. McAllister Jr
Jap that shot one of our men. Then
Uebi.Tl .1. Mei'nmish. .lames 11. ParE. Dace.
son.'.. Mai id n. petlie.ini. Dennis J
PKC Arthur Fewell and I crawled
Fourteen who took the course l'.\an. Lester F. Salazar. Ned I.L Sloout. of the line of fire. Our squad
c.ini. John S. Kmurrla.
An Mir W"
Wiimrs. and John 11. Waif.
leader was knocked out when a bul- were attached temporarily to
Others completing the 12-week
let creased his scalp but didn't kill; Base Ser.Bn., from units of FMF.
Courses studied were company course are Sgt. Raymond W.
him."
records and reports, muster rolls, Raasch and Corps. George W.
no<;s point
correspondence, payrolls. Naval Bailey and Willard I). Oarling.
The next class will be enrolled,
PFC. George Lukach said trained courts and boards, and public prop- 20 Dec.
erty
accountability.
and
Doberman Pinscher dogs froze in
Bond* Or Bondayo?
A new class was enrolled 6 Dec.;
their tracks, pointing to two
will
graduated
and
be
28
[
Feb.
1944.
machine gun nests which were'
knocked out quickly. Lukach aided
Mall Address Correct?
in the rescue of several Marines.
A major and another Marine were
CAMP LEJEUNE— The Bth
killed and three otnors wounded
USMCWR OC class, composed enwhile attempting to rescue one
tirely of enlisted women, graduwounded sergeant.
|
ated 29 Nov. and were appointed
The next day, the CO, Capt. Sid- j
second lieutenants. They have been
ncy Altman. rallied his men ond
A CAKKIEII OIT assigned for additional training in
ABOARD
they finally drove qff the Japs who. MARIN,
GILBERT ISLANDS— specific duties.
left 25 dead. Thirty-five Marines;
delayed) (Al>>—After
Nov.
27
were killed.
lhe occupation of Makin Island
one seaman vainly tried »o gel
Be Coiu?eous
MILITARY
this imc by the censor:
"Dear Menu: Ship censors won't ! Start a collection. Join Insignia
let me tell you what we're doing,
Collectors Club. Send 10c to
cover mailing of insignia and
OVER THE SIDE of a transport and into a landing crait off
but we sure are makin' history.
prices. Hobby Guild, Dept. E,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 30 (Aj?>
P. S., How are Gilbert and MarBougainville go Marines and their trained dogs. One of the
The United States Navy has added shall makin' nut at school."
| 35 West 33 St., New York City.
canine Jap hunters is being lowered at the right.
Japanese beer bottles to its weapons of warfare.
The Navy told today how pilots
of fifteen Marine scout planes used
WASHINGTON- Opportunity to the bottles to trick the Japanese
The bottles
qualify for temporary appointment near the Solomons.
to commissioned rank is now avail- were dropped on the decks of Japawarships,
exciting the gun
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH able to aviation pilots in the first nese
into firing and revealing
PAClFlC!—Leathernecks stationed two pay grades who have com- crews
of flight their positions, then United Slates
here attend classes to brush up on pleted the regular course
P-T boats skimmed in close and
training.
their Samoan lessons.
This training is now acceptable by the light of the gunfire unloaded
had
the
Marines
A typical class
in lieu of the former requirements their deadly torpedoes.
learning such phrases and words as: of five years' service and formal j
The trick helped break up Japa"Foasogi", meaning to salute by education,
| nese attacks on Guadalcanal.

before

combat

shipping overseas as a
corres|H>ndcnl, was edi-
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Marines

on

Leathernecks.
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Censor Spoils
Gob's Gag Makin'

CPE IT
rAJLTE.
INSIGNIA

New Secret Weapon
—Jap Beer Bottles

\J
:

—

Marines In Samoa
Coin A Phrase

rubbinjg noses;

Requirements Change
For Air Commissions

,
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ITS MO PIPE DREAM, BUDDY

J

"Ji&aulu", to swim

under water; and "folau", to sail on
a voyage. "Fa'afogifogi", means to
snort, "Mapuitigi" to sigh. "Tapisa",
to laugh, ''Melei'l", to husk a cocoa-

nut, "Msnaia" is beautiful,

and

"teine" is girl. To coin ft phrase,
"loe" meads "You said it Macf"

YOUR CHECKS
CASHED
"LOBBY"

U.S. GRANT HOTEL
Travelers' Cheques Issued
MARTY'S
CHECK EXCHANGE

L

Women's Reserve
Class Graduated

Z_J

I SAFEGUARD

I YOUR

j THIS WAY!

Take no chances on your money being lost or stolen on crowded trains,
bus**, in strange hotels or even at camp.
Before you leave, change your cash into American Express Travelers
Cheques. Spendable everywhere like cash,but refunded in full iflostorstolen.
Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 75* for each
$100. Minimum cost 40«! for $ 10 to $50. For sale at Banks. Railway Express
oActl

1

Saturday Morning-, December H, 1948

Nodoubtaboutit,it's tough
•/henyou have to stand up»

ride. But don't think you're
gettm'a true picture of bos
travel mow. I've been drivin'
many years and know how
folks really enjoy a but rid*
under normal conditions.

And after wcgive then to
the Axil, I'll show you real
travel pleasure, with finer
equipment, more comfort
and service than,ever before,
That's act pipe dream,and
here's hopin' that happy day
wiO come—soon.

BiU-iULuJsuoe*.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
l|
i—j
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
Marine Cotpa CJrevron

—
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THIS WEEKFOR VMNEASWI

The Home Front

FOOTBALL

Editor's Note—For the past two
months this column of The Chevron
has been devoted to a report on
stateside football scores for the
edification of Its overseas readers.
Except for some upcoming*, postseason Bowl games, the season is
The suave German trouble shoot- j 11 Japanese ships had been sunk in now ended, which brings us down
to
a nig-hly controversial but alyon
has
the
Papen,
finally;
er, Franz
Pacific, including a large tank- ways
entertaining* grid matterhad to give up the ghost after a j er, nine medium-sized cargo ships that of who mini this
Allsee-saw
American
team and who doesn't,
four year
battle to bring! and one small cargo vessel.
and why n' h
wasn't
Joe Blow
His
Turkey into the Nazi fold.
Though no definite releases have
placed at tackle.
Anyway, we
thoug-ht you'd be interested.
efforts to stave off an alliance be- ] come as yet from the Teheran contween Turkey and the Allies came ; ference of the "Big Three", an ASSOCIATED PRESS
to naught with the meeting of j uninterrupted stream of Allied
President Roosevelt, Prime Minis- radio broadcasts, beamed to every I First team—F.nds: Joe Jackson
ter Churchill and President Ismct point of the compass, told the world Parker, Texas, and Ralph A. Hoytackles: James J.
wood, USC;
Inonu at Cairo.
and Adolf Hitler's European fortNotre Dame, and Patrick
A communique issued on the con- ress in particular—of the impending White.
Preston, Duke: guards: John Sfeference indicated that Turkey in- three way offensive to smash bcr, Georgia Tech, and George C.
1
tends to assume an attitude of j Germany.
Brown jr.. Navy: center: Cnsimir
benevolent nonbelligerency under
Myslinski.
Army; hacks: Robert
which she would give the Allies all
Odell, Pcnn: Creighton Miller. Noaid short of war pending the day
tre Dame: Otto Graham.' Northwhen Britain and America, by guarWashington goes for a western: William Daley, Michigan.
Wartime
protection
her
anteeing
against
Second team Knils: John MonaGerman attack, could permit her to j cinematic ride in (RKO-Radio's)
enter the
as she wants to do j "Government Girl starring Olivia han, Dartmouth, and Robert Hall.
DeMaviland and Sonny Tufts. Tufts Colorado College: tackles: Francis
and have a voice at the peace con-; plays
the part of an industrialist Merritt, Army, and George Connor,
ferencc. This report was enough j
to give the Nazis the jitters to the; with Olivia as his secretary. She Holy Cross; guards: Patrick Killey,
gets him out of an official investi- Notre Dame, and John Jaffurs,
extent that they have massed planes I gation and the author
is continually Perm Stale; center: William Grey,
and men in Southeastern Knrope j
getting them both out of crowded USC; backs: Angeio P.crtclli, Notre
all the way from Salonika to the
bedrooms, bathrooms ami offices.
Dame; Edward Prokop. Georgia
Black Sea coast.
A war film, one of the best made Tech: Alhin Dark, Southwestern
in the United Slates, takes as its La.: Anthony Butkovich. Purdue.
DRIVE ON ROME
Third team--F,nds: Albert Chantheme escaping French prisoners
With the fall of three more Ita- from a German military prison
and nell. Navy, and Peter Pinof, Inlian mountain peaks to Gen. Mark the trials and
diana;
tackles: Mervin Pregulman.
tribulations that folClark's sth Army the Allies hit the low. Sir Cedric Hardwicke and Michigan, and Solon Rurnett, Southlast barrier on the road to Rome. '■ Gene Kelly take the
lead parts in western, Tex.; guards: Richard
Only one peak remained in the! this
MGM picture "The Cross of Ward. Washington, and Alex Agasc,
jagged chain of German mountain j
Lorraine which covers a lot of Purdue; center: Tester Gatewood,
defenses protecting the Roman val- melodrama, courage and fear.
Tulane; backs: Steven Van Burcn,
leys. American troops were only
liSU; John Podcsto, Pacific; Robert
Women
and
more women in nursmiles
from
Cassino,
potential es'
seven
Indiana; Robert
uniforms on Bataan take over Hoernschemeycr,
Steuber, DePauw.
bottleneck for thousands of Ger- the
scenes in "Cry Havoc" (MGM)
faced
mans who
encirclement or
which has lost its real punch with I NITKD I'ItKSS
retreat to new lines less than 50
the deletion of the blood curdling
First, team—Ends: John Yonakor,
City.
miles from the Eternal
On j screams
of the gals surrendering Notre Dame, and Ralph
Heywood,
the Adriatic front, Gen, Sir Bernard
to the invading Japanese, the high USC;
tackles: James White, Notre
L. Montgomery's Bth Army was
point of the stage play. The nurses
Navy:
and
Donald
Dame,
Whitmire,
threatening to outflank the Gerrun the gamut of love and tears to guards:
Agase, Purdue, ami
mans' entire line in Italy. British
Alex
the bitter end when Corrcgidor sur- Patrick Filley, Notre Dame; center:
tanks smashed across the Moro
renders and they with it.
Casimir Myslinsky, Army; backs:
River and drove into the outskirts
Angeio Bertelli, Notre Dame; Tony
of Orotono.
Rutkovich, I'urdue; William Daley,
The "tug-of-war" battle for the
Michigan; Creighton Miller, Notre
city of Changleh, China's "Rice
Two hit tunes seem to be playing Dame t
Bowl", has finally ended with its
Second team
Ends: Robert
occupation by Chinese warriors just tag with the No. 1 position on the
six days after the city fell to Jap- nation's hit parade as People Will Gantt, Duke, and Pete Tihos, Indiana; lackies: Mervin Pregulman,
anese troops. Up to the last min- Say We're In Love and Taper Doll
Michigan, and Arthur McCaffray,
utes of the campaign the issue was vie for first place.
Pacific: guards: John Stcber, Georbrought
up
Nips
high
spots
doubt
as
new
number
the
in
A
the
hit
gia Tech, and John Jaffurs, Perm
numerically superior forces in an in tuneful voting when Shoo Shoo
endeavor to hold this vital junction Baby landed in eighth place. Pistol State; center: Herbert Coleman,
on the road to Changsa, capital of Packin' Mama is still hanging a- Notre Dame; backs: Robert. Odell,
Otto Graham, Northwestern;
Hunan province. This was the big- round in the first five brackets hut Perm;
Harold Hamberg, Navy; Eddie Progest. Chinese victory in recent. has never been able to make the
kop, Georgia Tech.
months and cost, the nation 10,000 top spot.
(Note: United Press did not anin casualties.
The parade listing: No. 1-. People
nounce
a third team).
Will Say We're Tn
No. 2—
IiIKV BIIXiK BI'IXIES
Be Conrteone
Paper Doll. No. 3 My Heart Tells
A veritable "hammer and tongs" Me. No. i Pistol Packin Mama.
battle continues to rage along the No, 5 How Sweet You Are. No. fi—
Kiev bulge as Russian and German j Oh What A Beautiful Morning. No.
Armies endea.vor to outmaneuver j 7—Sunday Monday or Always. No.
each other in securing strategic; 8 Shoo Shoo Baby. No. !)—Fur
points all along the line. In one! The First Time. No. 10 Put Your
JOHNSTON ISLAND 'Delayed)
attack the Nazi Army leaders used Arms Around Me Honey.
-"The Old Rugged Cross" is No. 1
1700 tanks, while a Red Army
Buy Insurance
on the "hit parade" of hymns
spearhead in another sector reached
among Marines at this outpost acto within four miles of Znamenka,
| cording to a poll taken recently by
rail junction in the Dnieper bend
Navy Chaplain Edwin T. Anthony
and an important communications
"God Re With You Till We Meet
center for the Germans.
Again" ranked second.
Special warWASHINGTON
From Allied headquarters In Al- rants for "post exchange duty" will
In order, the next most popular
giers came word that U.S. heavy be
to non-coms among Corps hymns were "Sweet Hour Of
issued
bombers smashed at two airfields personnel serving in that capacity, Prayer," "Onward Christian Solin the Athens area, shooting down according to recent
instructions. diers," "In The Garden," "Diving
10 German planes. Waves of Fort- The special
will remain For Jesus," "Rock Of Ages," "Little
warrants
resses and liberators escorted by in force
PX person- Brown Church," "I Ixive To Tell
until
revoked.
I-ighluings poured fragmentation
nel will not be assigned to other | The Story," and "Just As I Am."—
bombs and explosives on the air- duties
except in addition to normal i Sgt. John F. Reilly, combat corfields, hitting parked planes and ones in
[ respondent.
the PX.

World at War

—
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Movies

.

:

Juke Box

—

'Rugged Cross'
Top Marine Hymn

■■■

With mingled sadness and some
satisfaction, TJnelc Sam's home
front paused this week out of memory to that fateful day of 7 Dec,
when the Japs roared out. of the
clouds over Pearl Harbor.
There was a note of sadness for
those brave Americans who died
and who will die in battle. There
was satisfaction in the fact that
production of materiel every day
reaches a new high and brings the
day of triumph 24 hours closer.
For instance, West Coast aviation
plants were turning out one warplane every eight-hour shift on 7
Dec, 1941. Two years later, to .the
day, they were rolling one off every
15 minutes.

ist, became seriously ill this week,
Two gunmen walked into a Chit
cage barber shop aud mowed downs-*
a customer who once was held for
investigation in a similar incident.
Capt. L. A. Helliksen, 76, who

helped build and later became dean
of pilots at the Panama Canal, died
at Los Alto, Calif., this week.

'MIST" I'ItOIH'CTION
Invasion craft now stand as No, 1
on the nation's arsenal "must" list,
an announcement which shouldn't
add to the enemy's comfort
Dillon Myer, war relocation director, admitted to a congressional
un-Americanism committee that
"many mistakes" had been made in
managing Jap concentration centers
and, in the same breath, said he
couldn't disclose what steps had
been taken to punish Tule Lake
ringleaders after the Army moved I
in and quelled disturbances at that
center.
OPA is looking.into heavy whiskey shipments which were headed
for a Tule Lake cafe.
On the grounds that immediate
trial might divulge information valuable to the enemy and over the
protests of many members. Congress extended by six months the
court mariials of the men commanding Pearl Harhor when the
Japs struck.
Military committeemen in the
House this week ■ pitched into proposed legislation1 on musfcring-oiit
pay for men of the Armed Forces.
Texas chapter of VFW drew up
a resolution, complaining about "indiscriminate" awarding of the Congressional Medal of Honor to the
point of "cheapening it as was
World War I's Croix dc Guerre."
Army is calling up Crooner Frank
Sinatra, who reputedly draws down
JIS.OOO weekly. Sultry-voiced Dinah
Shore and Corp. George Mongomery. an actor before he went into
the Army, were married.

MOKE CATSUP
Civilians are going to get more

"red lead"—catsup, to the civilians
—this winter.
Warren H. At.herton, American
commander, criticized the
government for delays in payment
of compensation claims to disabled
veterans of the current war
Irvin S. Cobb, humorist and novel

"Best damn navigator in the
business."
—Prop

Wash

(NAS. Widbey

Island. Wash.
Bonds Or Bondage?

WITH MARINES
With Marines on Guadalcanal
is the son of a Hungarian officer
in World War T. He is PFC
ELMER SCHICK who says his
father is glad the family finally

is on the right side.

A mechanic in civilian, life who
worked on the Grand Coulee dam
project before he joined up in
Dee., 1938, PVT, ALKR.KD X
MAGEE knows how to keep
wheels rolling, but at Dutch Harbor, Alaska, he's encountering the
toughest of working conditions.
He's so good at. sleight-of-hand
stuff that PVT. H. BARRY

WATTS' buddies good-naturedly
accused him of pulling ati ick
when he cut two fingers while
peeling spuds or. South Pacific
mess duty.
"Wilt*

Homa

Taxi driver: "I take the next

turn, don't IV

High-pitched voice in rear:
yeah!"

StJoseph
i
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Warrants Authorized
For PX Personnel

Got It At

Davidsons '
5

—

hangars.

.

The far ranging U.S. Submarine
fleet, the Navy's "silent service",
began its third year of war this
week with an unofficial record bag
of 51fi enemy vessels sunk or damaged during the first two years of
strife. The last report stated that

j=
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Plaza Studio...

-

j
Visit Our
i
[RECREATION CENTER j
Across the Street from j

| CAMP ELLIOTT

jTalk a Letter

Home, j

:Your own voice on a Phono- j
jqrraph Record. Something!
lyour friends and relatives j

any
I will enjoy more thancould
|X ma s present you
Uend. No mispelled words

[guaranteed,
8

—

j I

PHOTOS
.

We have been serving Marines in
'.he San Diego area for years with
quality photo portraits. For the
patronage and goodwill of Marines,

•t.
»4» 4th

Marine Corps Chevron
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::^mBLUES
::

NOW IN STOCK!
:: (READY TO WEAR IN 30 MINUTES)

White Plastic
Glass Belts & Buckles
For every suit of Blues

y/t
.^flj^^^Hh^

'^^^^faa^^^^^H
j^^^HMHlb^H
Vi^^^H^^B^^H

Dress Blues Furnished

Phone Franklin 4526

SAN DIKOO. OAK

—

"Strictly according to V, S. Miuin« Corps (Tniform
Regulation* or your moitay h*ck In full"

-

H. L DAVIDSON
>

MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway

(One-half block up from Train Depot)

Saturday Morning, December 11, 1943
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MUSICAL POWDER BOX. A
favorite with all ladies, $7.50.

„

Here you will find one of America's largest retail
stocks of Military supplies, where you will be most
apt to find what you want. Send for FIIEIO catalogue
price list of hundreds of wanted, needed, hard to get

a KationaUy Advertised
«™*n »' Bulova at Nat.onally
Advertised prices. Although
watches have hee.n "frown" we
stlu llavß mosl styles to fit every
need and purse. From $37.50 to

Buy
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PICtUfC
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laPCI*?

Chevrons
Specialty marks
Medals
Sleeve patches
Branch insignia
Ribbons
Qualification bars, etc.
Chevrons and Gold Thread striker badges for
SPECIAL: Sterling silver Medals @ $2.50; Bars 30c
Civilian and Military clothing and furnishings.

., 7

Yours or your buddy's
will aupear ; n this

'
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JUHHBIF Come to Headquarters for
Military Supplies
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Tailored bracelet, modern d&»iS n, stone act. Wo have a larw
variety to show you at $1.95 and
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color and brilliance, warranted. Only $59.50.
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Betio Men 600 Japanese Fall To Marine Tanks Tiny Atoll
Easy Prey
All Heroes
knock out an enemy tank from
which two Japiine.se fled. I*argey
grinned and watched them. They
hid in nn ammunition dump. A
direct hit blew it up.
Meanwhile Rale was at lhe other
end of the island on a similar job,

By Richard W. Johnston
of four were knocked out and four
WITH UNITED STATES MA- crewmen were wounded after 90
RINKS. TARAWA, GILBERTS, minutes behind Japanese lines 250
Nov. 25 (Delayed) tU.P.) It was yards inland in the first assault.
a sad day for COO Japanese when The crew of Colorado, only one
loft, took her back, and Largey and
China Gal and Colorado and their
way to safety
Lauded; Casualties bosses,
IstLts. Ed Bale and Louis Jl men made their
on foot.
Largey,
Tarawa
came
asliore
on
R.
Half For
Cat-gey stripped a tank abanChina Gal and Colorado are tanks doned on a reef to get fresh guns
By William Hippie
—the only ones that functioned
and shells for Colorado, and the
WTTH U.S. MARINES ON TARA- steadily the first day of the Marine crews that night held off attacks.
attack on this atoll.
WA, Nov. 23 (Delayed) (A.P.)
The next morning ho made up a
The U.S. Marines, always noted for
Bale and I.argcy handled them new crew for the Colorado, includtheir bravery in the face of enemy and their crews on marauding exing Corp. 11. 1). Crotts as guide.
fire, probably never distinguished peditions in which 600 of the enemy
Then Colorado met a flanking
themselves with such mass heroism were killed. Then they paced the threat, by smashing a wharf, blastas in (lie assault on Tarawa,
infantry to the sea in the last ing out a pillbox and killing 100
For two days, every man reaching ! charge four days after the invasion. Japanese
with machine-gun fire.
the beach of this atoll in the Gilbert j
Three tanks in Largcy's platoon LaLer he crossed the island to
islands had come through the hail

Marine Attackers

led by infantrymen who pointed
through shellfire toward objectives
fur him.
RiW.Bychard Johnston
Roth lankmen took their vehicles
j W ITII U N ITUD STATES MAsquarely through enemy fire.
RINES, ARRMAMA, Nov. 27 (DeAs the final push neared the end layed) (U,l\) —Marines from bloody
of the island, infantrymen were
today occupied this paraconfronted with a huge revetment. Tarawa
disc aloll, called ''Land of Morm-i
The Colorado moved back lo the
light," where only a lonely eat,
rear after the attack, and there
mewing around the bodies, reT'argey was amazed to find 50 Jap- j
mained alive at the Japanese garrianese; crowded into an exit tunnel, I
json whose 25 men preferred mass
lie got them all.
suicide to a finr-il fight.
They were the only Japanese on
the island.
Only fear could explain why .some
jshot themselves and others let their
! commander blindfold them and put
ja killing bullet in their hearts.

War

.

,

—

I
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of enemy gunfire. Yet they kept
pushing straight in until the island

:

was secured.

HALF OK VVAI4 CASUALTIES
PEAIU, HARBOR (A.P.)—A bet-

! FOl Nl>

ter picture of Hie intensity and

which the 12nd Division Marines assaulted and captured Tarawa was painted in a
comparison of the Marines' casualtenacity with

battle-weary men who moved from
Tarawa's hell right into paradise

: itself

on Abemama, whose musical
name means the Moonlight Land, in
the Gilbertese native tongue.
The enemy's only position was on
:■a single islet in the atoll. Tt had
j been attacked the night we hit
! Tarawa.
Jv.st before a battalion under
jLt.Col. Kenneth Y. McLeod disembarked, we received word of the
mass suicide from Capt. James I*
Jones, who boarded the transport
with his face still swabbed with
black camouflage paint,

wounded, mostly Marines, at Tarawa, compared with 2581) wounded in

I'KIZE of the captured Gilbert Islands is this buttered Betio air strip on Tarawa
island. The .strip, already in use, is valuable as a base for heavy bombers in future actions.

(iIIKK

the same 23 months in all other
net ions.
( >'i,..ni

Nf-w York Tinivs)

Already trained observers of the
Tarawa hattle are passing on the
lessons learned in our first invasion
of a coral atoll, at least our first
for occupation purposes.
j

Marines look over the wreckage of shattered

Jap planes.

(AP virephoto).

Betio: One Square Mile of Hell

Time Correspondent Describes
Heroism Of Marines Who
beach barricade and i
Stormed Tarawa
they almost formed:

to become a casualty. From tree-

top concealment and from pillbox
slits .lap snipers and machinegunners raked the Americans.
T'rr.c ■■orr'-.n-i'iuli'ii'. T!i'l«-rl ."her
But the Marines did not weaken.
r ,.<| ;-;< ('ciiniat'i'.'il Murin-s \vh.' 111.!-:.iJ.'liiO
IH.Ki'l Tm.lrt.l. .intl rmw. a £■
One remarked that a friend had
tli'.r:n|.iir.n "V lhe voat" nhri.irrl
t i-;il.' I ort« :in<l tlii: berrem of !li» lost a piece of his thumb: 'He just
li'.n.liiii.-.
FHk'* ml; nrr- +->. u'*- r'j.L:looked down, at it and laughed and
Ir. in i.is ?:''-'Vy. *:ik'.riK i*. m> IVwi
l'ir-t
U'ikept on going. That damn fool has
l>oim wht-ti Mstiin'.-;l'.M.th('l<l
phin «. tl .1 i..i t.onrif.iip
plenty of guts." The story of anJi*.';"!'«..'
other "casualty" got around: "He
The Murine beachhead al this got. shot pretty bad in the shoulder
point comprised only tho 20 feet but he won't even come in to let
between the water line and the 'em dress it until he finds theretaining wall of cocoanut. logs i
mucker that shot him. He's still!
which ringed Bptiu. Beyond thin Ij out there pokin' his rifle in all the
strij), Jap snipers :ind machine-:;
holes and shootin' like hell and getgunners were filinp;.
tin' shot at a million times a min!
j A handsome yowiK Murine spun ute."
around, fell to the beach dead. He
The first night passed perilously.
had been shot through the temple.
Marines held three beachheads,
]A Jap sniper had waited since early The
the longest less than JOO yards from
morning for just such a shot at a
end to end, the deepest 70 yards
range of less than ten yards,
inland. The Japs commanded the'
i Then a mortar man 75 yards rest of the island. For every Madown the beach rose to a kneeling rine who slept in a foxhole, two
sniper's
WASHINGTON IU.P.) Secy, of |position, tumbled with a
The wound- kept watch through thf darkness.
the Navy Frank Knox revealed that bullet through his bacU.
popped up to KKSKHVKK do ASHORE
the Marine landing on Tarawa in ed mans companion
the heart.
the Gilberts was preceded by a help, gin a bullet through
Next morning before, dawn a lone
That was lhe way it went the
record bombardment, in which naval first,
Jap plant; came over, shied away as
(lay.
The
assault
battalions
2!)00
with
blasted
the
forces
island
Anyone U.S. ships put up a terrific ack-ack
lons of explosives—a "more severe i had hern nil to ribbons.
beyond the beachhead barrage. Soon after the first light
who
iccoived
ventured
ever
pasting" than Berlin
2nd lijvJsion's reserves made
iand llio retnininK wall was liltely the
in a single raid.
for shore.
Kvi-n before they climbed out of
their Higgins boats, the reserves
were under machine-gun fire. Many
w(*re cut down as they waded in.
At regimental headquarters, located 30 yards inland against a Jap
beach, a New York log-ami -steel-laced blockhouse, staff
On the second day of the battle yards from the
officers worked grimly. Col. David
Times dispatch report:!.
Stars
and
flags—the
Hetio,
lit
two
The British flag had been taken Shoup, huge, bull-necked commandStripes and the Knion Jack
ashore by one of a small group of er of tin; men ashore, reported:
hoisted to the lops of two high British officials who accompanied "VVe'rc in a mighty tight, spot
We've got to have more men." Tt
palm trees that had been defoliated the task force.
Before the Japanese occupation, was loueh-&-go whether lhe Maby the earlier concentrated bombshortly after Pearl Harbor, the atoll rines would all be killed, or, less
ing and shelling.
Maj.Gcm. Julian Smith, commandhad been the administrative center likely, be pushed back into the sea.
The turning point, came about 1
ing the and Marine Division, sug- of the British Gilbert and Kllice
gested that the British flag be j Islands Crown Colony. The British p. m. on the second day. Millions of
raised simultaneously with the flag was hoisted to the makeshift bullets, hundreds of tons of exploAmerican flag when the Marine flag pole to signify that the Gilbert sive poured into the stubborn Japs.
But the decisive factor was the
command post was less than 100 Islands are again in the empire.

Bchird the

so close that
a anil, with the wall, the island was
ringed with some 500 pillboxes,
some made of cocoanut logs, some ;
of concrete and some of steel, while ;
others combined all three.
These defenses were ingeniously
staggered so that, when a forward
pillbox was knocked out the Marines moved into a clear area under
the converging fire of two inner
pillboxes. When the second pillbox
was passed the invaders were again
covered by converging fire. After
that there were snipers in the palm
tr<'cs. Finally, high calibre machine guns could be swung around
to sweep the entire land area from
the opposite beach.
Bfl Courteous

——

——

Record Bomb Load
Dumped On Tarawa
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Marines Hoist Two Flags
On Second Day Of Attack

10

IVARAOISE

! I lauded on this romantic atoll
.00 miles south of Tarawa with

ty figures.
Adm. Chester \V_ Nimitz said the
dead at Tarawa from 20 Nov.
through 30 Nov. totaled 1026, virtually all Marines.
The Washington casualty list
from 7 Dec, VJ4I, through 17 Nov.
eve of Tarawa—listed 2121
Marines killed. This figure included every Marine action for nearly
two years of the war Wake, Midway. Tulagi. Guadalcanal, Rendova,
New Georgia. Bougainville and Attn. The Marines thus lost nearly
half as many men taking tiny Bclio
Island, largest of the Tarawa atoll,-;
—only a thousand yards wide and
3000 long as in more than 23
mimlhs of the war.
The figures also show 2557

LESSON'S LEARNED

Marines Find
Japs Preferred
Mass Suicide

Marine Corps Chevron
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AIDED BY DESTROYER

Juries, who was in the group
which attacked the Abcraama garrisen, said that night before last
;he went out, in a rubber boat and
flagged h passing destroyer. He per-

suaded the commander to shell the

Japanese stronghold.
It was a scout p'jai'.ion, plentifully
supplied with food and ammunition.
1 Rut the Japanese must have
thought, the jig was up. They all

|

! were found

dead, Jones said, with
the eat pacing around the bodies.
High Percentage Of Officers; After Jones, reported, Rrig.Gen,
H. Hcrmlc. assistant commandAnd Men Continued Fighting Leo
er of the 2nd Division, ordered the
Despite Wounds
landing on the main islet in the
Abe-mama chain.
fighting spirit of the U.S. Marines
Stop I*oone Talk
Not every Corpsman was a natural
hero: some quivered and hilled
the beach, but. most those who |
feared and those who disdainedI
death, went forward into the .Tap ;
TARAWA TSI-.ANT), Nov, 29 (Do
fire.
laved) (1.N.5.) Th c man who
That afternoon Col. Shoup wiped snuffed out.
the dying embers of
his red forehead with, a grimy Japanese hopes to hold the Gilbert
sleeve, said: "Well, I think we're islands, describing mopping-up opwinning, but the b
s have got era! ions today, reversed how a small
a lot of bullets left. I think we'll remnant of the enemy force on
clean up tomorrow."
Betio vainly sought tn escape la
The Colonel was right. On the other islands from Tarawa via reefs.
third day the Japs began to fall
He is Lt.Col. Raymond Leioy
apart. The Marines advanced in- Murray, who laconically explained?
pace,
a
overran
mounting
land at
"We simply cut off the Japs' lino
Betio's valuable airfield, bottled the of retreat."
Japs in the island's .tail.
The night of the assault on Betio,
The third afternoon and next day Murray's battalion slipped in to a
the waterlogged bodies on the coral tiny island westward of Betio and
flats were gathered up, tho crude connected with Hetio by a coral
island graveyards were filled. The reef at low tide.
T
U.S. Marines, Jiving and dead, had
'We pot in without the loss of a
proved they could take it as su- man and were set for the Japs when
perbly as any fighting men had ever they tried to run away from Bet) 0 **
Murray said.
!a.ken it.

=

-

Mopped Up Last Of
Escaping Japs

Epic Battle Recorded By
Marine Photographic Unit
WASHINGTON, Dec. 0 a M.S.) II entire 7C hours of the fighting.
Marine Warrant Officer John Fred"It was worse than anything we
erick Leopold told a dramatic story have seen before. Many of tis had
todfiy of how he anil other photogbeen at Guadalcanal and had taken
raphers landed under fire at Ta- pictures under fire there, but you
rawa. Two of the Marine cameracan't speak of tin: two in the same
men were killed.
breath.
The story was told when Leopold
"Two of our men were killed at
returned to Washington with pic- the pier. Another was wounded.
tures of the bitter fighting as the Some of our equipment was lost in
Marines waded into Japanese fire the surf. We were lucky, at that.
to capture the main enemy base in Our cameramen were everywhere,
the Gilberts.
in thi' Higgins boats, on the beach,
Under the direction of Capt. all over the island. The pictures
Charles Hayward, ID officers and they took show the difficulties unmen of the Second Marine divi- der which they worked. Many of
sion's photographic section accomp- them had to alternate between their
anied the Leathernecks through the pistols and camera."

Saturday Morning, December 11,

1943

A Name To
Remember
Last, week some two to three,
thousand I!. S. '.Marines, most of
tlu'tn now dead or wounded, jrave
the nation a name to stand beside 1.1lost: of Concord I'.t'idjj.e. the
Bonliomme Richard, the Alamo,
Little I'.ijr Horn and llelleau
Wood. The name was Tarawa.

—■Time .Ma.L'a'/ine.

TIM 111 OI'T for a look ala Jap sniper he bailed oti 'I'arawn is
taken by l»\t. John 11. Jennings (above). The. smoke of battle i«j
Mill rising (te-p rifiht) from tli" wreckage of Jap installation* on
Tarawa as Marines eroiirh behind a sandbag eniroiiehUHmt hurriedly llinmn up. A Marine squad leader, barely visible in top
renter of the wireplmto a* ri«ht, points his wounded left hand
Inward a Jap nevt to he el»*aiied out as he directs his men in Uie
7<j-hnur nttaelc Note devastation wrought by sht-llinj; and IwvmUiiur;.

AI'TKII TUT. lIATTI.K. l'vt. It. I''. West (left) inspect* one of the armurixl lap pillboxes
which dotted Tarawa, In addition to tiiese. Japs ti\sn haul concrete blockhouse* and mre
solidly entrenched in foxholes dup in coral. Shortly
Marine** battled Ihcir wa\ ashore
on Tarawa, they rested for a moment (Ix-low) before clinrcinu into more 11-ttvih fortified
island point*.
Tarawa garrison was composed of Inugli Japanese Imtwria! Marine**,

Saturday Morning-,

December 11, 1913
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Machine Gunners Get

Women's Reserve
Contingent Of 56

Scientific Training

Arrives At Base

Amusement-Like

Gadget Reduces
Danger And Waste

One Officer Included In
New Arrivals; More To
Come Later This Month

Casualties

CAMr EIJ^IO'IT—A new scientific method for training machine
gunners is being employed by the
TC here. Future Marine machine
gunners are now put through their
paces without the danger or waste
of live ammunition.
The new training plan, which
makes use of the Waller Trainer,
employs a battery of motion picture
projectors which throw actual
scenes of planes or tanks moving
across a spherical screen,

Prisoner
Pi'iUl Woun'd Mif;s'fi- Of "War

:s\N
..'SMC
.'SSCU

301J
2720

SSCI7
S3S

2_' 1»:i

RSUI
DEAD

9010

4248

1071 I

31G
i:i2iiS

7S

l'Jiil

41

1.

PllSgl. Henry B. Mct-

Arkansas:

cair. Horatio.

Corp. Tlioniaa A. Kelly.
Occ'insidc; Corp. Clyde K. Mooeis.
Pvt. Mathias J. I.efor,
Santa li™»; I'l'V. I.loyd K. Pcturaen,
lltidwood City.
Connecticut: Pvt. Joseph. J. Pandora. Stafford fc>primjs; Fvl. Robert
California:

F. Olson. Oolllnsiillf.

ACCURACY TOLD

Pvt.. ttalph F. liray, Dan-

Illinois:

ville: Pvt. liernurd K. JKarhlv. Jnllei;
The screen allows for depth per- Istl.t. Stafford W. Drake, Wlimxllv;
I'FC. Robert W. Murky, Cliicafift; Pvt.
in
results
ception and
accurate
William A. Rodftcrs jr. Auburn.
computing the efficiency of the
Indiana: rFC. Harry L. Houseman.
trainee's aim. A multitude of deli- Marion.
instruments reveal instantane-

cate

ously the accuracy of men firing
the "machine guns."
Machine guns in the Waller
school arc photo-electric set-ups
similar to the ordinary "Hit the
Jap" amusement machines found
in corner drugstores, hut are more
complicated and accurate.
To facilitate a more perfect test,
the Waller machine guns have a
vibrating effect comparable to that
of a .50 calibre gun. All elements
of ballistics are taken into consideration in computing the score of
a gunner.

ALI-OWANCKS MAI>E

Write

.

rell. Louisville;

I'FC.

nt'r. Ludlow.
Maryland: Pvt.

Italtlmurf;

Ual'.iajiti'..'.

Robert E. Hvff-

.Tamps

I'l'C. llilbcrl

1.. Anderson,
F. Bailman.

1511.t.. Ccorgt! 11.
Ilostou.
l'vt. Gordon K. Walker.
t'liiu; F'\r. T.oon I:. Davis, 15ay City:
Pl-'C. .Mb*rl It. Cobvyn, Port Huron:
l'l'C. Millou (J.Niil. jr.. Royal oak.
Jlmn.sora; PIC. Ceorge .1. .lankowflki Minnfapoiis.
ilis.-ouri: L'J'C. Fred l.cc, jr., I.ou-

Kt't'ri.

Kasl

Michigan:

isuna;

PFC.

Trenton.

Ncbrayko:

Oninhn;
Omaha-

Richard U. Maxwell.
Pvt. Fdward M. Ormond,

PFC.

l.ouis

M.

Alarcuecto.

New Ham|is.hir>v Pvt. Frederick M.
Frtllon. North Conway.
N»'W York: PH. Frank V.. McOco.

Harrison,

The fine synchronization of the
machine allows for speed of the
target's movement, dispersion of
bullets at the various ranges and
the number of rounds fired at each
squeeze of the trigger.
liach gun is set on a movable
platform controlled by the student's
feet in a set of "stirrups". lOach
gunner is supplied with a set of
earphones and when his point of
aim is correct he receives an audible signal that his "bullets" are
bitting the target.
This part of the training is particularly valuable, according to
IstLt. J. R. Biaekett, O-in-C of
training at the school, since each
gunner sains a vivid mental picture
of the correct point of aim when
the signal buzzes in his ears.

—

Kansas: PFC. Doyle 11. Giles, Waconda Springs.
Kentucky: Pvt. Leonard I' 1 Hfbee,
.Vllonfiville; Jst 1.1.. Kdmund U. Far-

Home

Warning Issued
To Furloughers

North Carolina: Pvt. Carl O. MartC-oldsboro; Corp. Aubrey Ashy,

in.

Plymouth.

Ohio: I'l'C. William C. McCoiiibc.
Carlicld: l'vt. Thomas J. (Sanlere.

Clevelutid:

PT'"(\

Younirstown; CkCli.

Frank
Pasirick.
Jaiiß'a K. Flialen,

l.lttm.
Oklahoma: Pvt. Raymond 11. Mc
Donald W. Johnson,
Portland.
Pennsylvania:
Sitl. Richard J.
Schlutierer. Xorristown.
.South C.'irolina: Sfcrl. Robert A. Owens. Arcadia.
Cray. Waynoka.
Prt'iiou: Corp.

Tom:'.':-.'.'/: PPC, Harold W. Dailcy,

C.'.ov"'vhili:

——

Gallant Actions
Win Awards For
Fighting Marines
—

l

JEWELRY
GIFTS from

TWO (XISIMK.NDKII

c,vSi?l. Charles C. Snood.
A. Hudson, jr..

SOMEWHERE TN THE SOI7TH
(Delayed)— Two Marines
Tox-is: Strt. Jack D. Burluri. Sot; PACIFIC
Afllolllo: I'FC. Frank A. Stack". Iwl- were commended by their CO for
.'-oj'-hiu'h'
Si
4.;y:"-'cr.
.T.'tnu-s A.
las:
■ narlieipatkm in the rescue of Navy
C.ir T-,u.= chrisli; PFC. Fuwin A. Pes'i.
[iniiici'r: Si.::. .mm ivi n X. Moilrio...
ir?rsonncl when a fuel oil freighter
Feihy; PFC. Arthur W. Muss. 'I'jlit
on which they were working was
I'l.ah: I'l'C. William Li. l'lllii'.in
■it.tacked by Jap planes.
S-ill Lake Cilv.
Vlrc.liiia: PFC John 1.. Marshall
The two men are Tvt. John R.
W-\vi>. ir{ N"i \v:-.
WeiA Virginia:
Ps;t. Herbert .1. Hevine and PFC. Charles Schultz.
Tloitii.ls;, South Chariest on.
They
were members of a working
Wisconsin: Corp. l.yle C. L-truinior,
Abuoisloid.
party assigned to unloading of fuel
Wyoming: l'vt.. William It. Morell.
oil.
Ch.»j 011110.
MISSING
OOI.T) STAR AWARD

-Mill ■»!!: I'FC. Ceorce

'

CnUfoynis:

I'FC. P.oberl

\ iisla:

port. Chuia

<

Pvt.

Ciri iilhT'. ")oo,inpio>.
Coi.U'4..'.>: l'vt. Norman

A word of caution was contained
in a ISase memorandum this week
for those who will be oil furlough
during the Christmas holidays. The
directive pointed out that due to
increased travel all personnel and
particularly recently indoctrinated
Women Reserves be impressed with
the importance of complying with
security regulations.
Don't give interviews to newspapers or other publications. Do
not speak over the radio »r allow
any expressed views or opinions of
yours to be broadcast. Avoid giving newspapers or other publications your picture and allow no
staff photographers of publications
to take such pictures.
Restrictions listed above may he
lifted only when in the company
of a Public Relations Officer or
when cleared through a Public Re-

One officer and 55 enlisted Women Reserves arrived at the I3a.se
last week from Camp Lcjcunc,
bringing to more than 100 the
number now stationed here. Five
more arc expected on or about 16
Dec. and an additional 45 about 19
Dee.
The 55 enlisted women, 12 of
whom were graduated from NCO
School, include 14 clerk-typists,
three general clerks, Lhree personnel clerks, three beauty operators,
one draftsman, one PX bookkeeper,
27 to be assigned to general duty,
two for the office of the iiase paymaster and one for the office of
the assistant paymaster.
Definite assignment of the Reserves to various Base offices will
GYRENE-OPERATED is this South Sea taxi. PFCs. Martin be completed next week.
The contingent of 45 expected 19
M. Ruddy (left) and Rudolph Holzknecht ride a native boy on Deo.
will comprise 12 for general
enviously.
(Photo
children
look
on
a gun cart while other
duty, one painter, 14 clerk-typists,
by Pvt. G. Fitzgerald, combat photographer).
nine telephone operators, and five
for assignment to the Motion PicGayler Promoted
ture Technicians' School.
WASHINGTON—Maj. Robert E.
Buy More Bondi
A chaplain was attending a
Gayler. assistant operations officer
for MarFair West, was promoted banquet marking the end of a basic
to lieutenant-colonel this week. He training. A clumsy KP dropped a
won the Congressional Medal of plate ot hot soup in his lap. GlancHonor for shooting down 11 Jap ing around he said with restraint
planes in 29 days of early Guadal- written on hia face, "Will some
layman say somethingappropriate?"
canal fighting.
WASHINGTON
Posthumous
awards of the Navy Cross were
made recently to PFC. Clarence L. I
Fvans and Pvt, William F, Rirhey.
Winners of the Silver Star Medal
were 2dLt. Wilbur C. Comlcy, Corps.
William E. Black and Nolen M.
Garrett and Pvt. Arthur J. Monte.
Awards of the DFC. were made: to
lstLts. Abraham M. Daniels and
Ilruce C. I'elto. The Air Medal has
been awarded to lslLls. Donald L.
Herriek and Donald H. Russell.

(llVi'.V.
i.'.:!

-h-jt: PFC.

i'y Sou: hin^toii.

A. Neu
Klmer M.

1. Anderson

William

Y. liai

Iowa: lslL.l. bjron A. Kirk. C.-dar
Rn pids.
ttudolf F.
M issac.hiis.:Lts:
I'l'C.
.Masi'k. Turners Falls.
Mtclilßan: I've William A. Morns,
Kalnrnazoo: I'\ t. William H. Crocker.
jr. Finn.
Minnesota: Sk'. Wilbur Ij.

ilmtit-apotis.

Ponrisy 1 vania:
P.obort Rtinson,
Wayne; PFC. Fills I. Hall. Fli-min*.

South Carolina:

PFC,

Virfdl

C.

Jrtlinstnn. Charleston.
T«xas: l'vt. Josopti A. Uirchfirld.
Crandall: r»Fi:. Hilam T. Bulfs, San

Augustine;

Cdl.t.

Harris W.

Shelton.

Dallas.
Vormorit: l'vt. Raymond B. Duriinff. jr.. Rutland.
Write Home

Two Get Silver Star
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC—The Silver Star Medal
has been awarded PKC. Arthur J.
Monte and Phm 3/c Richard E.
Painter, Capt. Edward !■•. Singletary has been awarded the Purple

Heart.

</f(VSI\
OM\ lf,X

BARANOVS?Sfcb»
::
Here fit this 33 year <f jU '*|
established J c wo 1 r y 'j
f l;.i' .';-;| -■; -_-<~Z
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Others include; IstLt. Glen A.
Ijoban, Distinguished Flying Cross;
Corps. Donald J. O'Malle, John J.

Zurlis and PFC. John N. Gazzotto,
Navy and Marine Corps Medal;
SlfSgt. Joseph O. Blotnick, Air
Medal; to the widow of 2ndLt. Alec
M. Sim, Purple Heart.
Mall AdOreis Correct?
All the Constitution guarantees is
the pursuit of happiness—you have
to catch up with it yourself.
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Silver Star.
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WASHINGTON A Gold Star in
place; of a second Silver Medal wax
awarded Col. Julian P. Brown. Corp.
William E. Black also won the

lations office.
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Decorations Won

Sparing Use Of Femme Hopes For
Transportation Christmas Told
Urged By New CO

By MarinesFor
Acts Of Heroism
Brig.Gen.

Francis Mulcahy

Capt. William Frazer
Says Gasoline Reduction

Presented Gold Star For
Distinguished Service

Reason For Conservation

WASHINGTON-With the allied
offensive steadily mounting, men
who have distinguished themselves
In battle actions continue to receive
recognition of their services with

awards.
For his outstanding services while
OO of the United Nations Air
Forces on Guadalcanal from !>9 Dec.
1942 to ]5 Feb. 1043. Brig.Gen.
Francis P. Mulcahy has been
awarded the Gold Star in lieu of
a second Distinguished Service

Medal.
For his valorous conduct with a
scout-bombing squadron in the Sol-

omon Islands, Capt. John Howard
McEniry jr. has been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross. Ho
took part -in 30 hazardous missons
over Jap territory, scoring numerous hits on enemy warships and
ground targets.

WINS DFX!

Kenneth J. Kirk jr. has
been awarded the D.X.C., as has
Capt.

Capt. Nathan T. Post.

The former
for his service in Solomons strafing
and bombing attacks on enemy vessels and shooting down three Zeros.
Capt. Post's decoration was the result of his action against 12 Jap
planes in the Solomons last December.
"For meritorious service." the Air
Medal has been awarded Capts.
Dayton A. Swickard and E> stein!
J. Nelson- Roth actions that resulted in the awards took place: in
the Guadalcanal area last February.
M(M)A

MISSION

MCAS, EL TOKO Capt. E. Johnson has been awarded the Air
Medal in a citation from Adm. W.
F. Halsey, Naval Commander of the
South Pacific Forces, for "courageous conduct" during decisive actions against the Japs on 5 and 7
June 1043.
Maj. Charles P. Weiland, commander of a fighter training unit
here, recently won the Air Medal
His citation referred specifically to
a Munda mission during which Maj.
Weiland shot down a Zero and
strafed the Jap air base.
CAMP ELLIOTT—Maj. Justin
Gates Duryea has been decorated
with the Purple Heart: for wounds
suffered in
against the enemy. He is attached to the Parachute TC, Camp Gillespie.
SAN FRANCISCO- Maj. William
G. Muller jr, who was wounded at
Guadalcanal when attacked by a
Jap plane which strafed him as he
sought shelter, was awarded the
Purple Heart, in recent ceremonies
here. The presentation was made
by Maj.Gen. John Marslon, commanding general Department of the

PacificLKJEL'NE AWAKUS
CAMP LE.TEUNE—Six Marines,

veterans of fighting on Guadalcanal, were recently presented
awards by Maj.Gen. Henry K. Larsen, commanding General of Camp
Lejcunc, in a ceremony here.
PFC. Charles H. King received a
permanent, vitalioi to accompany

his Silver Star medal for saving the
life of a comrade at great personal
risk during action on 23 Oct. 1942.
He was decorated with the Silver
Star at San Diego in April.
Awarded the Order of the Purple
Heart by the Army, in recognition
of wounds, were Corp. Teddy J
Clement and Pvts. Charles R. Webb,
Frank W. Freeman, Worley E.
Jackson, Fred W. ljnUree.
Sgt.
Charles H. Kopp. combat corres-

—

pondent.

FIRST AID is administered by

Corpsman G. D. Hudson on
maneuvers of an artillery battalion at Camp Pendleton under
careful scrutiny of South Pacific battle veterans. The victim
of a minor mishap during firing was given immediate treatment
in field. (Photo by Pvt. William P. Arnold jr.).

Acts Of Heroism Win Award
For Only QM Paramarine

jumping quartermaster sergeant in
Corps.

His citation, written by Lt.Col.
Victor H. Krulak, commanding officer of a Marine parachute unit,i
reads:
j
"For extraordinary heroism on 1
October. IJH3, when the vessel in
which-he was working was attacked
by enemy aircraft. Immediately
following two direct bomb hits and

two strafing attacks. QMSgt. lOnglc,
without regard for his own safety,
went unhesitatingly into the vessel
which was then burning, and in

imminent danger of further attack.
and carried .several wounded men
ashore to safety.
By his courageous action the
lives of these men were probably
saved from exploding ga-soline and
ammunition and from subsequent
air attack. QMSgt. Englc's conduct
was in keeping with the highest traditions of the Navy Service." ■
SSgt.. .Too Morang, combal correspondent.

Bonds Or Bondage?

Marine Sketch
Used By Kiwis

hirei.

correspondent.

■

armed forces is cherished by Sg;l-

Roiium J. Ki'liesa". It is to serve
a cruise in each branch of the
American military services—Ar-

.

4 DAY SERVICE!

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY
We Specialize In Servicemen's IJundles
At Five Points, West of Tracks
.16.30 CAI.II-OItNIA ST.

Saturday Morning, December 11, 1943
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Santa—NYLON STOCK-

Bny Bondi Toy Freedom—^—

Paymaster Sleeps
On $200,000 Mattress

PHOTOGRAPHS

MADE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
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I
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portraits

Ooasl Guard.
A nill left by liis grandfather
that Sgt. Kchegan will
rcwive $1,000 if he does duty
with all four services.
Sttt Kehejran has done a twoyear cruise in the Army. He enlisted in the Marine Corps* in
June, 1040.—SrI. Hy Hurwitz,
combat corres[>ondent.

INGS.

RICH RRONZE

Marine Corps ami

specifics

guessed it,

Corp. Nelson's artistic talents
were discovered by a Kcd Cross
worker who saw his drawings of
.several fellow patients when she
visited the hospital where he was
confined. Sgt. Hy Hurwitz, combat

SOME\VII E It E IN THE
SOl Til WEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—A unique ambition in the

Navy,

One veddy, veddy attractive young
from Michigan, with great
longing, lhat surged from the bottom of her heart said, "Gee, I'd
like .some snow.
Note to Saint Nick: If you really
want to get in solid with the women
reserves, load the sleigh up with a
coupla dozen pairs of yep. you
lady

A Christmas card sketched by
Corp. James F. Nelson while recuperating from malaria in a New
Zealand hospital has been adopted
by the New Zealand Red Cross for
shipment to thousands of that country's overseas servicemen, and prisoners of war.
On the card are sketches of a
four-masted .schooner, a compass, a
sea horse and a puff of wind. To
give it a New Zealand touch. Corp.
Nelson inserted a Kiwi, the national

All-Service Man
Now In Marines

my,

bracelets.

MCAS, CAMP KI3ARNKY
It
wasn't hay that IstT,t. John F. Pexdark slept on at Guadalcanal—tt
was nearly $200000 in cash.
And the two hundred grand under
his bunk failed to cause (lie Marine
paymaster of av'mlion combat personnel on the island half the worry
that Japanese hombx overhead did.
It all occurred to the lieutenant
who recently returned here from
WarOff Walter F. Durocher.
overseas duty, back in lhe day*
JB* Cottrtvoav
when Marines were struggling for
This sign was over a GI scrap Guadalcanal, and a stomach full of
pile:
hoi rice soup anil a few hours of
"Every bit helps get that lead
uninterrupted sleep had higher priout of your pants."
orities than a pocket full of cash.

!HAVE

SOMEWJIEIIK IN TIIK SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)—
QMSgt, Dale C. Kngle has been commended for meritorious
conduct under fire when a vessel in which he was working
was bombed and strafed by enemy aircraft. Attached to
a p&ramarinc outfit, he is the only*
the

More sparing use of Motor Transport vehicles, wherever possible,
was urged upon Base personnel this
week to enable continued compliance with the 25 per cent reduction
in gasoline usage recently ordered
for all services by President Roosevelt.
Capt. William E. Fiazer, new
Base Motor Transport Officer, reported that the reduction has been
met at MCIJ through new economy
policies now in use.
Use of motorcycles instead of
carryalls for single passengers and
fewer vehicles used to transport
recruits to and from Camp Matthews are two of the new policies'.
SI'OCKKIMS MAI. AII'IU'HY
Capt Fra2ier was former CO of
the Base transport office and succeeded Maj. Thomas W. P. Murphy,
who was detached from the unit
this week to become motor transport officer of a unit at Camp
Pendleton. IstLt. Mark R. Tuban
is the new CO and assistant Base
motor transport, officer.
War Off. James Hoftman joined
the Base unit as O-in-C of construction from his former post in the
South I'acific. He succeeds WarOff. Virgil Gant who has been assigned new duties as has also

A poll taken last week among
Women Reserves revealed some interesting requests headed in the
direction of Santa Claus for delivery on Christmas morning.
By far the top gift on the Marine
gals' list at MCB is a 30-day furlough or in some cases they would
settle for 15 days. Following in the
order of popularity come fountain
pens, luggage, handkerchiefs, handbags, GI shirts (that fit), new uniforms, compacts and identification

Complete in Hi 12 Mount! ■ Froef* shown
■No anpoiiitinpiit nerematy. but don't Hi-lay?
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Returning Aces
Spin Tales Of
Combat Flights

Marine Mascot

Savvies Signals

GUADALCANAL—L i 1 11c Griff,
the 4-months-old pooch who mascots a dive bqmber squadron here,
is the champion foxhole sprinter in
those parts.
When the siren wails. Little Griff
yelps a couple of times to rouse
deep sleepers and then takes off

Dive Bombers Did Yeoman
Work Over Guadalcanal;
One Escapes Unscathed
By Sgt. Wallace R. McLain
Combat Correspondent

to a foxhole, beating all to that
Curled up in the farthest
corner, he remain!) until the all-

MCAD, MTRAMAR—Never hit in

refuge.

26 contacts with the enemy, Capt.
Alia a H. Ringblom, holder of tho
Navy Cross, wns forced to pancake
his fuel-less plane into the waters
off Midway MlTer dive bombing h
Jap battleship.
Dodging intense anti-aircraft fire
and fighter opposition in attacking
the Midway enemy battleship and
his subsequent water landing furnished Capt. Ringblom with his
most vivid cons bat impression.

It was during several months of
Guadalcanal-based operations that

Cap!. Rinj'.Mnm pounded the Japs
with devastating proficiency. He

clear sounds.

IsISrI. HT'TSON'

When Little Griff isn't dodging
bombs or chasing his la.il afler a!
beer binge, ho spends his time
following his master, IstLt. Richard
B. Elliott. The Marino pilot acquired Little Griff in a poker game.
2dLt. William K. Holt, PRO.

New Guantanamo
First Sergeant
—
Ferry
Denies 'Thrills'
Service
Wide Experience In Two
Vital Air Arm
Oceans Gained Through
Write Howe

made numerous attacks on Munda
and other air *!rips in the "softenSOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
11 Years Marine Service
ing up" prelude to invasion, but
PAClFlC—Contrary to popular be\e got his r>c*"t. licks between ChristCtTTANTANAMO BAY (Delayed) lief, all Marine airmen don't go
mas and last Sept. against enemy
IstSgt. Woodrow W. Hutson re- into
bailie wilh guns spitting lead
shipping and ground emplacements. cently was promoted to his present and flame.
rank from gunnery sergeant.
IstLt. Max \V, Dix and members
HIT SHU'S
Is! Sgt.. Hiilson brings lt years of of
his crew are among Marines
Credited wilh direct hits on a wide experience in the Pacific and who don't get in
on the "glamorous"
tanker and a Japanese transport, the Caribbean to his new job. He war-time
flying jobs but whose
Capt. James A. TCthoridgc is home enlisted 2(.l Sept. 1032. His first
services arc equally vital.
from ir.any action-packed months tour of duty was in Hawaii. Then
Lt. Dix, who recently flew 4,000
he was transferred to Cuba, and miles over water is one of the pilots
in the South Pacific.
A member of the famed Marine later spent two years aboard ship. to whom fall the job of ferrying
Always smiling, the first sergeant vital planes, personnel and material
dive bomber .squadron which did
yeoman work in turning back the feels that his extra stripe docs not
over the Pacific's vastness. He
desperate Japanese attempts to open a door to thrilling tales of operates wilh a crack
crew behind
evacuate its tottering Guadalcanal adventure he is supposed to have
him including his co-pilot, IstLt.
garrison almost a year ago, Capt. been involved in.
John D. McLencgan; and PFCs.
Elhcridgc recalls his most memor''My most thrilling experience
Ernest M. Barber, Joseph A. b'ranable flight, as one last. August in was a cruise to Australia shortly cbine and
Victor Markovieh.-dive bombing a Jap tanker at Ka- before we were attacked by Japan." Sl.fSgt Gene
Ward, combat correshili harbor on Bougainville then he said. "There were no battles. pondent.
an unprecedented distance into Tt. was interesting and that's all."
IstSgt. Hutson enlisted shortly
Be Courteous
enemy territory. Me placed his
3000-pound bomb squarely on the afLcr graduating from high
school.
A "shortstop" in Leatherneck
bow of a tanker.
He wears a Good Conduct Medal, lingo isn't a baseball
player, but a
Capt. Ethcridge scored a similar an American Defense ribbon plus a j guy
that stops the food eurouto
hit on a troopship the latter part star, ami an American Area Service down the
chow table. P.S. He
of January, His thousand-pounder ribbon.
doesn't last long.
left it smoking and it was reported
A brother, Corp. William J. Hut- i
sunk the next day.
son jr, U.S.A., is overseas. Another
brother, Pvt. Lemuel C. Hutson,
DOM\KO FMNRri
U.S.A., is attending college. Sgt.
Two Zeros fell before the flaming Allen Sommers, combat corresponguns of Sgt. Thomas C. Smith dur- dent.
ing a running air battle from which
Bny Insurance
his dive bomber returned so full of
holes it "looked like a sieve." I
Home from many months of over- j
seas duty, the radio gunner told
how. after bombing a Jap trans-j
port, he and his pilot became the!
target for five Zeros which subJohn Louis Groff, son of Col.
jected them to withering fire.
John Groff, Chief of Staff. TC. at
the
clearing
just
were
shir
:amp Klliott, began recruit train"We
when the Japs jumped us,' he re ing at the Base last week with
firing
"They
closed
and
in
called.
Plat. 5096. He was completing his
viade two or three passes before I freshman year at San Diego .State
off
one,
suddenly
fell
College when he joined.
•ailed
7t
And nosed flown in smoke and
Bom in.Haiti. Pvt. Groff speaks
Barnes."
both Spanish and German.
The remaining enemy fighters
He is the second son" of Col. Grofr
Were scattered and shortly after to take boot training at the Base
forrejoined
piano
the
Sgt. Smith's
2dLt. Goodwin \V. Groff, who commation another Zero attacked. Tn pleted boot training here last
gunner's!
pass
the
radio
Its flm
March, is now stationed at Quandeadly fire «e»t it spinning into tico.
the tea.
Col. Groff was CO of RD in
Stop !■•«•• Tmlk
1940-41, A gunnery sergeant in
World War I, he took part in .six
major engagements and was awarded the Navy Cross among other
in U.S. Navy V-Mail decorations.
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Improvement
■erviee has cut. delivery time to the
extent that letters reach addressees
In various areas of the world withfollowing periods of
Six days- Alaska

in the

time:

Eight days—England
12 days -Africa, Central Pacific
{
and Samoa
11 days—South and Southwest

Pacific

15 days Australia, New Zealand
and New Caledonia.

——
Recruit

Mull Addrvsp Correct?

Photog Now

A former photographer with Universal Studios in Hollywood is
grinding it out in boot camp with
Plat. 1098. Pvt. Peter O'Crotty, who
also wrote radio script and propaganda literature for OWT, was press
book editor for "Gung Ho," the
movie portraying activities of the
Raiders.

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

—

UNIFORMS
We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
Open evenings.
done while you »*it

Specializing in MARINE
expert fitting and tailoring.
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for immediate delivery

and Greens including all the
Accessories

Navy Cuts Time In
Delivering V-Mail

Pearl Harbor Claims
Record Mail Handle

Water Desalter

WASHINGTON- Sea water can
be made safe to drink in 20 minutes, approximately a two-thirds
PKARL HARBOR Believed to
cut in time from previous methods, be the largest amount of mail
with a compact chemical desalting trans-shipped by air through any
kit which has been devised to meet one port in the world in one month,
the desperate need of flyers forced U. S. Navy Postal Service handled
down at sea and faced with death 841,742 pounds of air mail during
from thirst a.ud dehydration.
October.

Diego's Best Equipped

MARINE

New Groff Starts
Recruit Training

LIBERTY CALLS don't, mean a thing to Corp. Charles H.
Dunigan jr., of Camp Pendleton. He has never used the
liberty card that he casually tears up at a spot most men
would be anxiously awaiting transportation to take off.

evening
TILL 9 p.m.
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gifts

Note:—We have extra Pairs of Dress Blues
Trousers
"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
or your money back in full"
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"Combined Operations" via The Camo
Elliott Post Exchange, which furnishes the
cloth, and pur factory, which makes it up, we
are able to offer this gorgeous Marine Gabardine Uniform. The smile on the little Sergent's face gives an idea of how she feels
about her new clothes. And the photo doesn't
do justice to either of them. And most astoundis the i,rice <>r
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Raider or
Guadalcanal

Amphibian
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Maybe Mother has a birthday,
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and you would like to send her
a gift but that may nut be pos-
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spend.

But be sure to

give her some idea
S
SOII wh |„ lo receive

of the perthe gifl like

your mother, your wife, sweetheart, little sister, or older sis-

ter etc. Also the address and
name. You 11 like thin service
and so will the person who gets
the gift. Address Helen Massey,
e/o Illers, La Jolla, Cal.
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need to think you're missing much
whether you are here or there.
First hand I'm not familiar with
action asa nst the Japs or the
Krauts, but Mister, and 1 aint

'

run out of rayon stockings, we
aren't running out of Bonds, and if
there is a single American Home
where at least one member of the
family doesn't give another member
one liond may I never drink another drop of Vodka again.
old rosie
of
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son is here, on account of you
birds not in the States. Hut then I
figured out one of you would remember it anyway and spread the
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Slipped, keeps the two ends
neatly together. The ma-
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hav.ng a race to a tree

if you eat enough of it you
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there wasn't any umpire.
he (Emilc) says he hears there's

ab,c

Sold at The
Post Exchange Officers'
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weather because after all, everybody can't live out here, or there'd
be a depression in other places like

left hand.
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fore you can say "sunk in the diuh"
and give you the most super cold,
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cramps your poetic soul". So we
compromised, and so to-day I don't
""vc to worry 'bout nothin' to sell,
«■«« st w id b a time when 1
haven't a thing to say anyway.
Well, I can always talk about the
weather which is easy in California,
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something, draw pictures, if a little
advertising, for which you get paid,

m
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when you least expect it. Honest

,
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1481,1 flJ?Ll e ie cost
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;
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star or numeral. We will pay the
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"how can a guy get romantic over
a Sterling Silver Basic Medal, even
it it is sold at illek's for only a

/ \ Mar
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it win be to

satisfactory

At $2.95
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And tne Hoss is a fllnny guy For
example the other day he comes up
to mc and says "Listen" he says,
"while you're doing your comic
opera stuff on that typewriter, give
me one or two per cent advertising,
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* "' «"- and with extra skirt
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If 49.50 f49.50
$61.00
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We've been selling this same

with a man-like collar, but
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Overseas Movie Men

Keep Plugging Away
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed)-The
first outdoor movie scheduled for
this outfit shortly after landing
here was "Son of Fury", with Tyrone Power and Gene Tierney.
The picture started on schedule,
I>ut while there was sound, the machine failed to produce the picture.
"Son of Fury" was rescheduled
for the following night and this
time the film showed up well
enough, but the sound failed.

Entertainment Set Raider Chief Who Watched
For Weekend In Tarawa Battle On Program
Lt.Col. Evans F. Carlson, famed commander of the
Marine Band Gets San Diego, L.A. Raiders
and three-time winner of the Navy Cross, made his
first appearance since returning from the Gilbert Islands as
Security Watch
an observer of the capture of Tarawa, when he was interActivities for servicemen spendinclude the Army-Navy "Y" stage
show at 2015 Saturday and sports
ing the week-end in San Diego

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—Maj. programs on Saturday and Sunday

Leon Brusiloff is a happy man. His
Marine band is now a security
guard armed with Tommy guns.
A machine gun expert, Maj.
IC.'usiloff has pleaded constantly
for line duty. He became known
as "I Wanna Machine Gun Company VSrusiloff." Hut higher offiOn the third night "Son of Fury" cers considered his work with the
was presented successfully, wilh band too important. He was making
picture and sound.
a hit everywhere he appeared.
The operating crew wants it People thronged to hear his orfully known that the reported ganization.
threat of the movie-loving comBut, aa part of a fighting outfit,
manding officer to put them on the band will fight, too, its job
five days bread and water had being to guard the Command Post.
nothing to do with their third at- So the musicians have put aside
tempt success. TSgt. S. E. Stavis- their instruments and grabbed tbeir
ky, combat correspondent.
weapons.
For many weeks Maj. Brusiloff
has been training his men. Long
hikes, night problems, scouting and
MEET YOUR
patroling have supplanted rehearBUDDIES AT
sals.
The band is ready for its
part in the next blitz.—PFC. James
H. MeKinney.

VICK'S
Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckels

Theatre

MP

—
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Sunday.
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Special
to Members of
the Armed Services

...

In the Cocktail Lounge

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
06 &
POTATOES
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
SUNDAES
SHERBETS
06
Cup .06—Pot
COFFEE

j

—•

.08

4th

GAYEST!

Musical

SZf" GIRLS!

A Hit-Dance-Band!
Be a "First Nighter"!

OPENS
Dec. 17th

2ND

i n Downtown
San )ieSo

FItIDAI

Aye. Just off

BROADWAY
----_z=r

Marine Corps Chevron

=
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.

atolls.

XCAKKET
1915

Appearing on the program with
\>l. Carlson were Lt.Col. Francis
iC. Tierce sr.. and his son, Capt.
Francis E_ Pierce jr., both Navy
Cross winners.
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Comrades,

Buy

Write Home
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Perfects New Motor

MCAD, MIRAMAR A volunteer
cast from Hollywood produced a
show at. the lecture Hall this week

which many Marines declared the
best they had seen here.
Tho stage offering, furnished by
the Motion Picture Division of VSO
Camp .Shows and the Hollywood
Victory
included
Committee,
George Riley, master of ceremonies*,
Llclcu Holier. Carol Wright and
Ma rtfn ret Whiting, singers, and
Judy Keller and Jeanne Johnston,
dancers.

°

GEORGE JOE'S

ChiiMie Village Cafe X

</g*

Sunday IncL

Tuesday thru

FEATURING
alix-girl
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America's Finest
RECREATION
CENTER

W
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CONTINUES ALL

Buy Mora Bonds
Four out nf five women haters
are ■ women.

»j
M

628 THIRD AYE.
SAN DIEGO. CALIF.
THOHT. MAIN «SI4

.

Hollywood Troupe
Appears At MCAD

War Bonds

3 Shows Nightly
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CAMP

the difficult/

Col. Carlson concluded his interview by pointing on! the value of
tiie capture of Tarawa, which resulted in our forces gaining an atoll
airfield of great, strategic importance and knowledge of the technique required to seize similar

J@@*M -*ft

Telephone M-8352
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VALUABLE INFORMATION

chaser.
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The U. S. Navy recently perfected a Diesel engine ihe cylinders
of which are stacked one above another, flapjack fashion. It is used
in a speedy new type of submarine

s,

COCKTAILS

Open SundayA and diolhdm^h KsS§?&
>
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"Marines

of the task and they did not hesitate to undertake it. They had
the courage, determination and tenacity to carry the thing through."
Unbelievable heroism was the order of the day.

Down Texa* Way. .lony:.*ilcl'oy.
\\ i.'dt:esday -tJSO Slase Show ai
l!"nll.
Thursday—
T> ay.
VelL-K-\.l lj■■! I.
Friday—The Ooriila Man
T.'Mlerl''..rd.

!he Base theater, with the Swinget'tes, All-dirl hand on the sla;*e
,;
followed on the screen by Dr.
Broadway". Show time for Recruit;*
at 1800 and Rase at 2000.
Written Home Lately?
Development of a toxoid lo prevent gangrene in war wounds Is
under way. An antitoxin for use
after infection haw set in has been
in use, but heretofore there has
been no preventative.

.12
08

7:M p.m. Dally Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

■

"However," said the Colonel, "It
was not known that, the defenses
would consist of blockhouses wilh
walls four feet thick.

—
—

Clue.

A free stage and motion picture
shpw will be offered to Recruits
and Base personnel Friday night at

55

Service II a.m. to

5 0S

NO HESITATION

MATTHEWS

1730
Monday—roll

Free Show

FUN

Company of

l'"lynn-

rtomht 1!-,

CAST

lessons in bridge at the same hour.
1745
On Sunday a checker tournament
Sunday I'rairk; <_'liii.'ken.y, KojJrersRi>t*ry jr.; Calaboose. Rafffr&-r><vi'y jr.
begin
1230.
Basketball
teams
will
at
Monday— I tiller's Madman. Morriare invited to play in the afternoon son-!'amidine; Olioki and Thi' tlue.sl,
IticeUunii.
.starting at 1300.
Tors.l'iy
"R'-tIK-s On Broadway.
In the Tjos Angeles area week-end
larland.
Wednesday
iHle Of iMirproOeti
highlights include dancing at the
Mi'ii. t.'ai-radiiic Sond._'n;ard.
Hollywood Canteen and Hollywood
IK'Strojer. RubinsunThmsdav
Guild Canteen Saturday night and l''ord.
S-iturday
Ship
Atioy. I'owfllentertainment at the Hollywood SltolLon.
USO, Pacific Mutual USO and Earl
MCAD, MIRAMAR

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

Gjg»"«'c

—

Saturday—
McM urray.

basketball will
be played at IWO Saturday, with

Sunday. "Chooseup"

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA

*

.

I'ord.

Thursday
Ship Alloy, I'owell"Y" will be the making of "Talkrecords from 1300 Skellon.
Friday—T)r. Broadway. Cnrey-Plillto 1700 Saturday and 1«00 to 1600 lips; SwinK( 'Ttfs Rrnadeasr. lt*:(0.

Be Courteous

Featuring Miss I.ytlia Marcus
Dancing Every Saturday Night from »::«) to 11: M

� NEWEST!

.

—

1745 . 2000
Carroll's Theater
Sunday nod Monday
tn Old Okla
Free tickets for radio broadcasts honia,
WHvn.--Srott.
Write Home —■
may be obtained every day from
Tut-'d-.iy I-.-I* Of rortjoili'ii Men.
B..nderi.'.ard; Soinv Of 'lVx1300 to 2000 at the radio desk, NRC, OnT'iadiin:
Memorial Flags
as. l!.oc;<- r>.-li\ nn.
Sunset and Vine
To play golf
Wednesday
ISO Staso
Show,
A freer memorial flag for use at without charge at one of many Li'l'.s i to.
Thuri-day
Ou<.'yt. Joryburial of persons who die in the country clubs, conLact the Eleventh It'iri:: Chan or T.'riknuwu
hox, Hrown-Oanova.
service of the Corps is furnished Naval District Welfare and Recrea1-'i-if1 si> —l SO Siatfe Hhow.
Saturday
Oinv I pon A
TfoneyNuys
Building.
next
for
the
ceretion
501
Van
office,
the
of kin in time
moon. <; rnii?-l-NiLv..'rs.

LUNCUEONS from 65 cents

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY

Screen Guide

afternoons.
The movie, "George Washington
BASE THEATER
Slept Here," will be shown at the
1730
2000
"Y" Saturday afternoon and eveSunday
Ribes
On KroHdway,
ning. Special rates will be given ItOOTIeV-Cui'lilllll.
Mcnulaj -Isle
Of Forgotten Sin.
on tickets to the San Diego Zoo
Carradno.'-Sondcrfliard.
for trips beginning at, 1330 Sunday.
TiK-r.day --Chatterbox,
l.trown-Canova.
Wednesday
Halls Of Montezuma
MANY FEATURES
Kroadcfi.st, JOttfi; DesTroyer, TCobinsnnOther week-end features at the

mony.

*=-

_

viewed on"The Halls of Montezuma" program Wednesday afternoon.
Tn his interview, Col. Carlson
gave a graphic description of preplanning and training for the attack, and the actual invasion by
our combat forces resulting In the
capture of the island stronghold.
The Secy, of Navy said that 2200
tons of shells of all sizes, 700 tons
of bombs and millions of rounds
of machine gun bullets were poured
onto Tarawa in the preparation,
Col. Carlson reported.

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES

• BILLIARDS
Visit our beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM

his

lamous

and

BAND

star F.NTERTAINEKS with
Songstress ESTHER TODD

dine and dance
CUEDU JL ftl'C
911 E X Ifl J* VM 9 STATE AND C STREETS

NOCOVB^MINIMUM^^

• COCKTAILS

• FINE FOODS
San Diego
BROADWAY AT KETTNEB

Main 8171
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Powerful Marine Cagers Preparing For Game With Trojans
Successful Grid
Year At Lejeune

Victory String
Up To 14 With
NTS Blues Next

CAMP t-EJEUNK- Football became a erofipd guhject at Camp
Lejeime this week when Head
Coach Jack Chevitjny announced
that the high-powered Marines
would net play a»jr post-season
games.
as one (rf tho nation's
outstanding service learns in its
first year of big-1-ime football.
Camp Lejeime ended the season by
defeating Jacksonville (Fla.)
NATTO for the second time.
The Marines wore undefeated under Coach Chcvigny. winning six
games and tieing one, but dropped
ei'eners with Duke university and
Bainbrigc before Chevigny took
over. Halfback Don Fle:n in g
(Creighton) led the Leathernecks
row: Pvts. Floyd Volker, Joe Fulks, Charles Schroven in rushing.
and Arvid Southerland, PFCs. Leo J. McCaffrey and
James Launan, Third row: PFC. George P. Chappell
manager, Pvts. David Laflin, Edgar Cerf and
John Feerick, Corp. Jack Fultz, PFC. James Collins,
2dLt. Kenneth Sailors and PFC. Roy A. Crome, manager.
(Photo by PFC. Dick Stotz).

Inter-Battalion Schedule

In Making; Winners To Be
Eligible For Big Playoffs
Capt. C. R. Church's star-studded
Base basketball team, winner of 14
straight, eontcst.s and about to ko
hunting for bigger game, marked
time this week after nulling away
first-half honors in ils 11th Naval
District league.
Foreine-.sl of upcoming opponents
jk VTniv. of Southern California's

vaunted Trojans, who come here
for a clash with lhe Leathernecks
on 23 Dee., the floor to be announced later.
Only one major engagement, by
way of keeping the hoys in trim,
is slated I his week. The Marines
will move into Admr. Sexton Gym
Tuesday night for another brush
with the NTS Blues, a team they've
ricked twice before.

FIRST HALF CHAMPS in their 11th Naval District
league, this MCB basketball team goes looking for
bigger game on 23 Dec. when it plays USC on an
unannounced San Diego floor. From left, front row:
Capt. C. R. Church, coach; Pvts. J. C. Swarbrick and
Jack Kaeser, Corp. Grant Denmark, Pvt, David Humcrickhouse
and HAI/c Leon Mohr, trainer. Second

TKII>S I'LA.NNK"

Heavier

competition awaits

the
sharpshooters after the holiday season. Second-round games in the
Naval District league get under way
2 Jan., and Capt. Church has scheduled junkets to March Field, Santa
Ana Air Base and Kan Bernardino
for his men.
At this juncture the 'varsity"
"~ lineup appears to be set for anything with 2d1..t. Kenneth Sailors
(ex-Wyoming) and Pvt. Edgar Ccrf
(ex-St. Marys) as forwards, Pvt.
Joe Fulks (ex-Kentucky) as center.
PFC. Jack McCaffrey (ex-Stanford)
and
l'vt. Floyd Volker (exVVyomlng) as puardp.

BATTALIONS CALLED
Meanwhile the Base Athletic Office is kindling the inter-battalion
basketball fires. Fire Dept., Hq.
Co., Sis. Bn., Gd. Bn., Ser. 13n„ and
Recruit Depot are definitely in the

field.
The plan calls for weekday play
at 1600, Saturdays at 1300, with as
many clubs competing as possible.
Winners will be eligible for the
Naval District's playoffs later this

season.
F.uch battalion squad will he lim—jted to a maximum of 12 men and
minimum of seven.
Buy Xiwnrancc

Firemen Win

Eaters turned back

Camp

Corpsman, 30 to 25.

Base Cross Country Squads
Entering Aztec Run Today

Elliott

SHALIMAR

frizes await the first 20
ual winners and the low-scoring I
five-man team. Unbeaten in cross
country this fall, Sears hopes to
lead the pack to the tape as he did
in the recent 11th Naval District
run.
The former Butler university star
will have to be at his best.. U. C.
Ij. A., Whitticr, Compton JC and
the Aztecs have entered this meet..
a fact which figures to make the
competition much stiffer than it
was in the Naval District run.
Scars is entering two teams—the
Whites and Reds. His top squad
will include Corp. Max Speer, PFCs.
Marvin Bischoff, Robert Tclfer and
Glenn Wiedcman, Pvt*. Joe Hale
and Mike Hermes.
znsnrftnce
Texas soldier in Africa: "Our job
here is to promote good neighborliness, nmoiig other things. We've
got to be friendly with the natives.
It they say Africa is bigger than
Texas, agree with them."
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REAL HAMBURGERS
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Maj, I-iOiiis I-*- Krank. former Notre Dame foolbailer. holds an Air
Medal and a Presidential citation
for his aerial accomplishments in
the South Pacific. He also has over
•100 combat hours to his credit.

OPEN ALL NIGHT
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DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

MS.

TERKY MUSTAIN,

Manager

29 W. Sfh ST.

INN

NATIONAL CITY

CHUCK & CARL

Cliff Pool's

ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT ©ATI

g

ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to the Music of

LARRY LOPES
3911 Pacific Blvd.

=j

§j

"A SUSE KANCH"
ranch of 47.(Ht0 uicrea rolling
Tefl, ft dude
GOOO h«a<] of cntttft, wftßlftrn ponies,
wranpflrrs A f.frinJt'rrct't. Our station wagon will
nif.''.-t w .tlily (or lonf?«r) iruft.st.q at. the Julian
Staire at R«.n Ynabel-

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

CAMP
ELLIOTT

.

fl |

"

- BROWN BEAR CAFE

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

4095 Pacific I "
am.

No. I—oo4 West Broadway
No. 2—HM9 Second Avenue

league.

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS
OF THE SERVICE
CECILS' GRILL AND COCKTAIL. LOUNGE, now und«r
the management and ittrsoiml supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the El
Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunchts.
Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
Lounge open from noon till midnight. Remember
CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 1026 Wall
Street, in La Jolla.

Closest to Main
Gate No. /

a?

MALT SHOPS

MCAD, MIRAMAR--E<l Curcio
blasted out three of his tearrni 13
hits last Saturday to give Camp
Miramar a 13-4 win over Camp Elliott in the only week-end game
scheduled for the County Baseball
Managers' association's Winter

Gridman Decorated

' .

ft

CAFE

HANK MILAN, Proprietor

YANKEE

Miramar Nine Wins

-a B*a>
_tiER HOT £OA,
r
PFC. Ray Scars' long-winded MCH cross country runners
saaaW
1
*«■ «MUal tO (...• C«llJ
aip
old
continental Spa*.
mrl«
*rfr*»
will go in search of added laurels today, galloping in Sim
J* fl
A FLXASURE RKBOXT"
"*VM,
.ataW
lazy days m Warner Hot
Diego Stale college's first annual meet over a 2/2-mile Aztec !
/7l{ //
for thai perO«t vocation.
If I*—»-v1
f
**Away from it all."
course. The race is scheduled for 1500.
If"*—»-v
*"i.aaaW

Buy

l'vt. Don Atkins rang the scoring
hell for 11 points to help Fire Dept.
to its fourth straight basketball
victory this week.
The Smoke-

���

7A«

MEET YOUR BUDDIES §
Have Fun
4
>
Enjoy Life

<yj

Let's Go

J-4548

...

ICE SKATING
EVERY EVENING
8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON
2 to 4:30
Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

REOPENED FOR SEASON

jJ

\7
jjjg

» Saturday Morning, December 11,1943

Second St., Bdwy. &C St
continuous

$TAGE SHOW

?j
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"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

SAN DIEGO

Marine Corps Chevron
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Marine Bowlers
Second In 11th

THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

Naval District

This was AH-American week for
football fans of the nation, with
Associated Press and United Press
Doubles, Singles Slated
first to blossom out with their
selections. These can be found on
Sunday At Tower Bowl;
Lho "Overseas Page" of this week's
Four Shifts Scheduled
Chevron and the fact that all but
Nearly 250 keglers
and some wo members of the AP's first team
keglerettes, too—will go back to. Lhe ire either Navy or Marine trainees
Tower Bowl's foul lines tomorrow should add a couple of inches to
in search of individual honors' in the Corps' chest expansion.
the 11th Naval District's annual
Lone exceptions were Notre
bowling tournament. Four shifts Dame's Creighton Milter, who reare scheduled—at 1000, 1200, 1400 ceived an Army medical discharge,
and 1800.
and West Point's center, Casimir
Five-man competition last Sun- Myslinsky.
day saw Ship's Co. No. 1. NTS, reBefore swinging off the subject
tain its title by the comfortable it might be well to point out a few
margin of 201 pins over the Sad
iittlc common All-American InconRacks, an MCB team which cur- sistencies such as Angeio Bcrtelli
Tower
"750"
rently is leading the
failing In make AP's first team
league. The winning count, was while an Al' first-string guard,
2842 pins.
Duke's Patrick Preston, doesn't
SAD SACKS fVECOT-jn
even make UF's third team.
The Sad Sacks hit for Mutl and
second place.
Four other Base NAVY COM-KITS
squads trailed as ful owe: IstOd. Co.
Navy picked up the Lambert troin 25th' place with 2281, Butcher
phy, emblematic of Kastcrn grid
2241,
with
PerShop in 26th place
supremacy, and at the same time
sonnel in 35th place with 20i;0 and
revealed that the Middies staggered
p'.acc
40th
with
1533.
USMCWR in
through their last four ganr.es wilh
Their scores:'
the pigskinners suffering
Bart Savkn (2(UI> —l.iw,- 4'.'t>. \\\-W.r most of
RSS. Ki'tiuUe .Si:;,
i>li-. t'.un- from an influenza epidcrn.ic.
mlck 517.
Bob Pastor received permission
lsllid. C'j. (J2Si)
"". ■;np"'ii tV.>.

—

ERWIN RUDOLPH, one of the world's greatest pocket billiard players, who will give exhibition at Base Bowling Alleys
next Krlday, 17 Dec. Two shows are slated at 1200 and 1900.

Miramar Greets
Notre Dame Star

Pocket Billiard
King Will Show
At Base Alleys

MCAD, MIR AM A R—Notre
Dame's great nil-American tackle
in ISW7-3S, 2dLt. Joseph E. (Whitey)
Erwin Rudolph, Five-Time Beinor, has reported here pending
World Title Holder, Plays a probable assignment as Marine
air ground officer.
Friday; Two Shows Booked The
husky blonde Lithuanian,
Erwin Rudolph, one of the world's who was chosen on every allgreatest pocket billiard players, will American team in 1938, is fresh Corrla 31.5. nraipsey ■!•.". rslluiid 413.
demonstrate his wizardry with the from several months of combat Kitnonsen TtTil.
Butcher Shop (2LMII
Aielto l"l.
ivories for the entertainment and conditioning and instructing at Cruoin
t.jt. Cumiiii!;! .Vr: ItS. Vi Ul:i"r
S.iwver IST.
education of Base personnel next Camp Pendleton. Right now his •121.
Personnel ( 2(Miii> —!'"iii»w 4:;',', r,\ambition is to get overseas.
Friday. 17 Dec.
roir :!2K. Moore 441. Slicrk-no 11..
Special accommodations, with
Several pounds heavier than when Fi,.„ch 131.
T
I'SMCWR (IRSS)
i''i.n,i Sc'ioilnr
seating facilities for about 100, will he w as bow ling 'em over for the
44*. Alir<> IMoukli '..'.!. C-'ir.- KnrsUl
he set up at the Base Bowling "Fighting Irish," and more recently 418. MarglU'rlle lla'iusilt .ill. Anna
for the professional Chicago Card- tlsclimann SOl.
Alleys. Two exhibitions are schedAny Marine wishin~ in r ormntion
uled, one at 1200 and another at inals and Washington Redskins, Lt.
his doubles and
Beirior packs a hefty 230 pounds on on
1900.
can obtain it by calling ChSp. P. J.
his
lie's
I,
Veteran of World War R-iolph
six-foot-lwo-inch frame.
Burke at M-3871, FIM. 3i',3.
has held the world's pocket billiard in fighting trim, thanks to Lt.Col.
Bny More Bonds
conditioning
Dick
Ilanley's Marine
crown on five different occasions.
His routine includes a bag of course, which the grid star deDepot
billiard tricks and a lecture- scribes as "rugged." Sgt. Wallace
correspondent.
demonstration on the simple funda- R. McLain, combat
mentals that make for better bilBond* Or Bondage?
MCAD, MIRAMAR The 11th
liard playing.
Depot
Naval District
Tin; touring cue master once ran
team won three more basketball
277 consecutive points in exhibition
Kecent changes in regulations victories last week. WiPi ~:d Oureio
and has a tournament grand average record of 11.2 points per inning. have authorized promotion to cor- and Bobby Brown -nod lor 17 and
poral of the top 25 men completing 14 tallies, respectively, tee Miramar
Bpj War BOHdi
the 12-week radio course and a like men defeated Coas' Guard Air Stanumber finishing the six-week tele- tion, 59 to 21.
phone course conducted by Sig. Bn.
Other wins came over Camp
Previously, no promotions above Matthews, 49 to 21, and NTS MaI'FC. were given.
rine Schools, 47 to 21.

r

r

.

Miramar
Five
Wins Three Games

Promotions Granted

from Army to go 10 heals with
(Tiiuner Harlund in a benefit heavyweight. figh'. at Denver on 17 Dee.
Add service-hound sports stars:
Morton Cooper. St. Louis chuckcr.
who goes up for his physical next
week and Al Blnzis, New York
Giants tackle, ordered by Army to
report after once being1 rejected
because of his t>-foot-6-ineh height.

ATTKMIAWK RECORD
George Poeock, the man who
once built, line racing shells for
University of Washington crewmen,
is now turning out special wooden
parts for warplanos.
Pro football set a new attendance
record this Kcason # Aviation Cadet
Ted Williams was graduated as a

——

Major Leaguers
TurnBack ABG-2

Jess Flores of the Philadelphia
Athletics and Bill Seinsoth of the
St. Louis Browns checked the Marines to five hits for the shutout.
Forrest Main, hurling for ABG-2,
gave up only six blows, but yielded
in the end to such proven hitters
as Lou Novikoff, Charlie English
and Steve Mesner. Western Pipe
scored single tallies in the seventh

I

Expert Tailoring

I

While You Walt

■

Campaign Ban
Ornaments

I
■

and Alteration*

AH Medal*

Shaving KHa

Billfold*

Redskins stubbing their toes over
the New York Giants last weekend. A return affair this week-end

will help settle the issue. Sammy
Baugh provided the one bright spot
on the Redskin side of the ledger
by flipping enough completed passes to go by Sid Truckman's mark

and take

times thus far, as against 110 completions for Luckman.
AAIJ delegates, meeting at Col-

umbus, Ohio, reelected L. Di Benedetto of New Orleans as their president. Ned Day was honored as
the "Bowler of the Year "
Buy More Bonds

»

Use Of Zone Numbers
Urged On All Mail
A recent circular letter issued by.
the Commandant's office,
11th.
Naval District, urges Naval personnel to pay particular attention
to the Lv.se of zone numbers in
both the forwarding address and
the sender's return address on all
mail.

Mail sorting by inexperienced
clerks depends upon the correct use
of delivery '/.one unit numbers
which may be placed either after
the name of the state whore addressed or after rtie street address.
Be Courteous ■
There is no such thing as
paper any more.

n

!'M FRED SLACK

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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season's honors in that
He has connected 117

department.
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according
to U. S. Marine Corps
Uniform Regulations
or your money back
in full."
* Strictly

After winning 15 straight games,
the high-fl,\>ng Montreal Canadians
finally came to grief, dropping a
5-4 decision to the Boston Bruins.
Pro football's bauble is still up in
the air, what with Washington's

We appreciate your co-operation in helping
to stretch existing lines to meet everybody's
needs. If materials -were available we'd build
more lines. But Uncle Sam needs the copper and
steel for weapons and ammunition.

r

DRESS
BLUES

STRING BROKKN

thefellow who wants to telephone when
you get through.
Will you give me a break by keeping
your conversation short? I'll be glad to
do the same for you."

Sunday.

and eight innings.

naval air station.
Coach Lou Little of Columbia,
urged adoption of pro football's
pass-from-anywhere rule as collegiate rules makers went into their
annual huddle. He also would like
to sec use of the tee on kickoffs.

-*

—

NORTH ISLAND It took the
combined pitching efforts of two
big leaguers to give Western Pipe
& Steele's biiHeball team a 2-0 win
over ABG-2 at
Bench last

"Regular Joe" at the Bunker HIU
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'Little Giant Killer' In Corpe!

Recruit Depot

Another of America's more brilliant football figures, Jackie Fellows of Fresno State (Calif.) college,, has shelved his coaching
hopes for the duration.
The "little giant killer" of Pacific coast football, named on the
"Little All-America" team in 1942,
recently reported to this Base for
recruit training after taking Marine college training at USC.
Fellows' reaped national football
notice when, against University of
Loyola in 1912, he completed hie
20th and 21st touchdown passes to
eclipse by two scoring heaves the

Labels Boxing
Card 'Best Yet'
Navickis, Weiler Provide
Thriller; Four Knockouts
Bring Fans To Their Feet

Recruit Depot had the fistic jitweek, result of an eightbout card last Saturday night that

ters this

whipped up more genuine enthusiasm per three-minute round than
Sgt. Joe Louis, Lt.Comdr. Jack
Dempsey and Comdr. Gene Tunncy
could churn up in a battle royal.
It was a draw fight between a
couple of welterweights out of the
Middle West, Pvts. Albert Navickis
and Jerome Weilcr, that touched off
the main fireworks and stole the
headlines. Toe to toe through three
heated rounds, they fought as if
they were bent on wiping out a
whole Jap platoon.
PFC. Babe Breese, referee and
matchmaker, said it topped anything he had seen during his tenure
in the RD athletic office. As late
as Monday he was still raving about
it and still carrying the battle
marks, dark red blood stains, on his
sun-tans,

FOUR KNOCKOUTS
Four of the eight fights ended in

knockouts to add to the night's ex-

citement and send "boots" back to
the tent areas wilted and hoarse.
Another card is scheduled for tonight at 1030 in the RD am phi
theater, lireese hopes to brew up
a card fully as exciting as last
week's, but he isn't guaranteeing
anything. "Matchmaker's Dreams"
only come along once in a blue
moon. Results:

-

—

Uobert. Houchin,
TToavywoicrits
SSS, TKD'd I>'r«d Kmnz, Plat. 107C,
in the second round: Rxciir OTuzinski,
Plal. JOf.9, TKO'd Nick Hiiislk, rial.
1070, in lhe third.
Liighl Heavywoiftlits -George Harris, Plat. JO7U. TKO'd Kenneth Jensum, I'MaL lOCS, in the second; Uus
l'uppus. Plal. JOB3. TKO'.] William
Tjifftfott, riat. lOCS, in the second.
Middle weighIs—,lim
.Plat.
Uoss,
3 o«>y, decisioned Thomas Tnylor, Plat.

1087.

Welterweights—Truman Lyle, PKS,

decisioncd Clyde Bowen. Plat. 106$;
Jerome "YVoiler. Plat. 1007, and Albert Navickis, flat. 1070, drew.
lightweights- Harry Hurd. Flat.
lOtil), decisiuned Han-y Coleman. SSS.
Bny War Bonds

record jointly held by Davey
O'Brien and "Slingin' Sammy"
Baugh for touchdown passes completed in one season.
j

Former Colgate Grid Star
Now Blocking Jap Raiders
NEW GEORGIA ISLAND (De- day bombing attacks and contributlayed)—Sgt. William H. Deming, ed his share in bringing down 46
former Colgate university football enemy aircraft.

DIAMOND TACTICS are still used by IstLt. Albert L. Roper,
former semi-pro baseball pitcher, as he teaches students to
toss hand grenades at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Getting the
"try-out" is PKC. John H. Iluber. (Marine Photo).

Baseball Keeps Cuba Post
Marines Mentally 'Sharp'
GUANTANAMO BAY (Delayed)—Long after the baseball season is over, Marines at this station use the ball and
bat as part of their combat training and conditioning.
The idea of using baseball practice as part of the tough
training came from
Roper, a former
college and semi-professional pitch"lt takes a lot of thinking to
make a good baseball player," the

Leatherneck

IstLt. Albert L.

out those with tuberculosis symptoms. To date, more than 1,500,000
enlisted men and women have been
examined by

photo

reached more quickly than normal"When a man is in
battle, he also has to be able to
form decisions rapidly."-- Sgt. Allen
Sommcrs, combat correspondent.
ly," he said.

thought

But there were some close shaves.
star, is one of the crack A A gunners here. His crew is credited A night raider over Munda dropped
with downing three Japanese planes a string of eggs that missed Sgt.
in hot and heavy action both on Deming's gun position by a few
Kendova and Now Georgia Islands. feet, but did no maLerial damage.
A few weeks ago when a fighter
The versatile, 23-year-old athlete,
veteran of bombings on Guadal- pilot, seriously wounded, crashed
canal, landed at Kendova Harbor his plane onto a coral reef just off
on 30 June the opening day of the Munda Point, it was Doming and
New Georgia offensive—and set up another Marine who waded and
his gun to provide part of the AA swam the 200 yards out to the
covering force for the drive on wrecked ship and rescued the
Munda itself.
wounded man, trapped in his plane,
There and at Munda he experi- just before it sank.—Sgt. William
enced innumerable Jap night and S. Frank, combat correspondent.

\YOURE THEIR JUgf
"UNCLE

SAM"fxffifJß

brought a

letter of comment from
IstLt. Jack Dc Chant, Public Relations officer of a Marine Air
Wing stationed in the battle zone.
In his letter Lt. Dc Chant said:
"From about 8000 miles away, your

anniversary, show was an excellent

one. That rendition of 'Brazil' was
in the black, believe me. The fightJack Slocum, son of the late er pilots at this forward air
base
sportswriter Bill Slocum, is now a
were grateful for the plugs you
Marine. He was formerly with the
gave the Gyrenes with wings."
N.Y. Daily Mirror and Columbia
Broadcasting System, and also
served as publicity director for the

this method—called Yankee Baseball Club.
Written Horns

- fluorography
— which is
to hold great promise for

'Halls' Broadcast
Heard Overseas

lieutenant said, "and it takes a lot The recent "Halls Of Montezuma"
of thinking to make a good Marine. radio broadcast commemorating
the
"In baseball decisions must be 168th anniversary of the Corps

Navy Employs X-Ray
Buy Insurance
In Fighting Disease
Bill Slocum's Son
As a major weapon in continuing
war against tuberculosis, the United Joins Marine Corps

States Navy has adopted a new,
rapid and reliable method of giving
chest X-rays to all recruits for the
purpose of discovering and weeding

PVT. JACKIE FELLOWS

~-—

Ten members of the Camp Le-

preventive work among the civilian jcune grid squad plan to return to
population as well.
college after the war-

Dress Blues
OTTR EXPERT TAILORS
GUARANTEE PERFECT FIT
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FIELD NOTES

Matthews Steps Red Cross Girl
In 'Hot Water'
Up Qualifying

Pace At Range

Two Record Firing Days
Held; Rognlie And Lunn
Are Individual Leaders

,

SOMEWHERE IN TUB SOUTHWEST PACTKIC (Delayed) Never
50 on a picnic without a couple of
Marines for company.
That's the motto of Miss Betty
Belle Morrison, American Red Cross
sirl,
While in New Zealand's geyser

CAMP MATTHEWS-Record firing day for boots squeezing them region recently, Betty helped enteroff with the M-l rifle at the range tain a group of Marines on furTuesday
Thursday lough at a wienie bake in the heart

were held

and

last week.
Tuesday's firing was led by
894 when it qualified 983

Plat.

per
cent. In second place was Plat.
903. qualifying 95 2. Plats. 902
and 901 tied lor third place with
A qualification percentage of 93.3.
High score individually in this
group was mode by Pvt. William
S. Lunn, Plat 890, who marked up
822 out of a possible 310. He was
followed by Pvt. Kent W. Lucking,
Plat. 89K. who fired 319. and Pvt.
Brnc.it A. Kutler, Plat. 89fi, who

of the hot spring district.
The party was becoming a great
success, combining (he best features
of natural history with American
wienies and hamburgers.
The pool in which Betty was
cooking the snack remains at extremely high temperature.
She was just leaning ov«r to
start hauling in the hamburgers,

Bcored 318.
The school range coaches for the
high platoons were: Plat. 891. I'FC.
Jack L. Tra\is: Plat. 903. PKC
Charles M. Thorncll; Plat. 902, PFC.
Dean Ramsey, and Plat 901, l'r-'C.
William 11. Tpson.

TIirRSDAV SCORING

The top platoon firing Thursday
by a slight margin missed tieing
with the leader of Tuesday's competition when Plat. 911 came in
with a qualifying score of 98.2 per
cent. The ruuner-up spot was taken
by Pint. Pl 5'.vheri it fired 95.0 and
in third position was Plat. 910 with
a 9-1.8 per cent qualification.
High scorer in Thursday's meet,
outsbot Tuesday's leader when Pvt.
Milton L. Rognlie, Plat. 920, hit
the targets for 323.
Second high was Pvt. Arvil X
Rliiiiehsrt. Plat. 91D, who fired 320,
and in the third bracket was Pvt.
Thomas R, Purtill. scoring 319.
Plat. 811 was coached by Corp.
Marvin N. Gerstncr, Plat. 915 by
Corp. Algie .7. Wheeler and Plat.
910 by PFC. Roy D, Roddi.-i jr.
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Dough-Dabbling Dad
Dazed By Daughter

Leatherneck Has Countless Gear
| Triple Good Luck Keeps Overseas
:
Morale At Peak

If the doughnuts turn up without
holes, or the cake without frosting |
GU A N TANAM O BAY Sgt.
or the bread without crust this
week, you can blame it on TSgt. j Francis T. Median never believed
William D. Hornsby.
List Includes Everything
j jthat good things came in threes.
Mrs. Hornsby and her newly born ibut he does now.
From Fishing
promotion from
5-pound-14-ounce daughter arc do-'! First whs his
Boxing Rings And Movies
c
orporal
to
his
rank.
ing nicely but the Base Bakery.
present
TN THLO SOTITH
SOMEWIIISRF
boys report that Papa Hornsby is
So, off he went to the PX to buy
running an excessive oven tempera- ] the traditional cigars for handouts PACTFTC (Delayed) Kvery possiture these days.
| and bumped into his second sur- ; ble means of insuring highest level
prise.
morale wa.s taken before an outfit
she remembers, when .suddenly she; At one of the counters he found stationed
|
hero left the States.
was right in tho middle of an un-j jhis brother, R2. e Martin Median
Numbered among the hundreds
j jone of six Meohan boys in the serv- of articles obtained by Capt. Ebeu
expected steaming hath.
Maiinos had Betty out before she ice. They hadn't seen each other Hardie, recreation officer, were 20
had a chance to got too overheated. for a year and a half.
radios, 24 phonographs, 1,500 rocThe life-savers were SgLs. Robert
The third surprise followed al- ords,
j
a dozen musical instruments,
C Carlson. Jesse C. Foster, I Jlya.se most immediately. He was granted 12 punching bags, one table tennis
furloughOewey
nearly
and
PFC.
a
tho
first
two
Ball,
in
J. GuilHoUe.
set, hundreds of magazines and
SlfSgt. Fred years. lie almost fainted.—SgL Al,THck H. Loiiman.
books, and 65 game kits.
Feldkamp, combat correspondent.
len Sonimer.s, combat corespondent.
Gear on hand for outdoor sports
includes more than 50,1X10 feet of
fishing: line, thousands of hooks
from bass to shark size, 21 footballs, 21 basketballs, 24 volleyballs,
24 dozen sofl.balls, horseshoes, divr
ing goggles. 100 Softball and baseball bats, and a like number ot
gloves and mitts.
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MAC.AZIA'ES Uf.lA'
Subscriptions

1.0 more

than a

dozen

leading magazines insure a
steady arrival of fresh reading matMeanwhile,
preparations are
ter.
underway for tho erection of a
building to be used solely for recreation purposes. A boxing ring
ami an outdoor movie projection
bool li ami screen also are becoming
realities. Capt. Hardie. whose athletic prowess bites back to his days

as center for the Tul.'me Green
Wave, is aided by StfSgt. Joseph
Moo ond I'FC, Gerard Visci.— Sjrt.
Theron J. Kice, combat c-:>r;e<pondenl.
Step Loose Talk

——

Sinn

on"V *'"V "'t of a wedding
party's car: "Careless Talk Caused

This."

Buy More Bonds

Said the private to his girl:
"Plea.se honey, don't be difficult.
One obstacle course a week is
enough for me."

CHEVRON CHICK
That sons "Annie IJoesn't
Live Here Anyiuore" just
won't fit the situation for
wo are prone to believe
that Anne Shirley (KKOitadio) will be living on
your puptent wall just as
quickly as yon can pin her
up. Man, Oh Man, ain't
she sweet.
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